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PART I

LUuurstt, TEE ReBTOj AnGEL

The Boderadan Fellowddp aims to edneste and

eonstraet, to be eharitable even to those frmn

whom we differ, and never to vent the venom of vitu-

peration, ^it^ or malice even npon those who seem

ddiberatdj determined to np^ead. We revere the

Catholic rdigion; it is as divine in its essence, as

l^^c Masonry—both are rooted in hoary antiquity,

both were bom to farther the asqtiration of the striv-

ing sool, and both have a message and a miamon in

the world not apparent npon the surface today, be-

eanse man-made ceremonial as a scale has hidden the

temd of divinily in eadL It is the object of the

present articles to remove that scale and show the

Cosmic purpose of these two Great Organizations,

which are so bitterly antagonistic to each other. We
do not airn to recondle them, however, for tlmu^
they are both designed to farther the emandpathm

of the soul, thdr methods are different, and tbg

attribntes of the ^ni_fostered by ans infitbnd wiB-m-

deed be very different &qm tiie qoalityjgfjtlie soul

nqrta^sd. jlL.lhfi. other-SehooL Therefore tiie strife

must continue until the battle for the souls of men
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has been lost and won. The issue is not, however, the

persistence of the Masonic or Catholic institutions;

but the outcome will determine the nature of the

training humanity will receive in the remaining

Periods of piir..evolution. We shall endeavor to show

the jroQt gt both of these institutions, the pur-

pose of each and the training which each will inau-

gurate, if successful ; also the nature of the soul qual-

ity which may be expected to result from each

method. The writer is not a Mason, and thus he is

free to say what he knows without fear of violating

ohligaiions, lut he is a Mason at heart, and there-

fore frankly opposed to Catholicism.

Our opposition is not fanatical, or blind to the

merits of the Catholic Bdigion, however. The Cath-

olic is our brother as well as the Mason; we would

not say a disparaging, irreverent word against this

faith, or those who live by it, and should we seem to

do so, in any passage, the wrong wiU be due to inad-

vertence. The reader is requested to note that we
distinguish sharply between the Catholic Hierarchy

and the Catholic Religion, but the former are also

Qur brothers; we would not throw stones either phy-

sically or morally, for we know our own short-

comings too well to attadk others. Thus our opposi-

tion is not personal, but spiritual, and to be fought

with the weapon of the Spirit—Reason. We firmly

bdieve it to be for the everlasting good of mankind
that the Masons diould win, and cannot therefore be

sure to present the Catholic side in a i)erfectly un-
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biased maimer, but we ask oxir students for whom
this is written, to bdieve that we shall tty to he just

Of the Cosmic Facts we are certain, bnt bias may
creep into our conclusions, therefore each must use

his reason to test what we have to say, xfiz., “prore
all things and hold fast that which is good.”

The great law of analogy is eTeiywhere the master

key of all spiritual mysteries, and, although Masoniy

and Catholicism do not b^in till we arrive at the

Earth Period, they have their proto^HP® in the earli»

Periods; we shall therefore briefly touch upon the

essential facts.

In the Saturn Period, the Earth-in-the-mahing was

dark; Heat, whidi is the first manifestation dE the

ever invMble fire, was the only dement then mani-

fest; embryonic mankind was mineral-like, the only

lower kingdom of evolving lif& Unity was every-

where observable, and the Lords of Mind who were

human then, were at one among thansdves.

In the Western Wisdom Teaching we qpeak of the

highest Initiate of the Saturn Period as The Father.

In the Sxm Period the root of a new demoit, Air,

was evolved, and coalesced with the true fire, which,

mark again, is always invisible, and which manifeeted

as heat in the Saturn Period. Then fire burst into

flames, and the dark world became a blazing ball of

:

luminous firemist at the word of power, iho's

he light.**

Let the student ponder well the relsti<m of fire and

flame; the former lies sleeping, invisllfle in every-
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thing, and is kindled into light in yarions ways: by

a blow of a hammer upon a stone, by friction of wood
against wood and by chemical action, etc. Thi)i l^ves

ns a dne to the identity and state of The Tether,

“whom no man hath seen at any time,” bnt who is

revealed in “T^ie Light of the World,” the Son,

who is the highest Initiate of the Snn Period. As
fbe nnseen fire is revealed in the flame, so also the

fallnei» of the Father dwdt in the Son, and they are

one as fire is one with the flame in which it manifests.

This is the root of all tme Snn or Fire wonship. All

look beyond the physical symbol and adore “Onr
Father Who art in Heaven.” The Mystic Masons
of today hold this faith in fire as firmly as e^er.

Thns it will be seen that the Unity whidi pre-

vailed in the Satnm Period continned in the Snn
Pmriod. The ordinary hnmanity of that time has

now evolved to the glory of Archangels; some were
more advanced tban others, bnt tiiere was no antag-

onicon among them. Onr present hnmanily had ad-

vanced to a plantlike stage, and was slightly above
the new Lifewave started in the Snn Period, and
unity also here prevailed.

In the Moon Period contact of the heated sphere

with cold Space generated moistnre, and the battle

of the dements commenced in all its fierceness. The
heated ball of fire endeavored to evaimrate the mois-

ture, force it outwards and create a vacuum wherein
to maintaia its int^^iity and bum undisturbed; but
there is and can be no void in nature, hmiee the out^
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nubing steam condensed at a certain distance from
the heated ball and was again drivmi inwards by the

cold of Space, to be again evaporated and propped
outwards, in a ceaseless round for ages and ages, as

a shuttlecock between the separate Hierarchies of

Spirits composiiig the various Kingdoms of Life,

represented in tibe Fire-Sphere and Cosmic Space

which is an expression of the Homogeneous Absolute

Spirit. Tim Fire Spirits are activd7 striving to

attain cmlargement of consciousness. But the Abac-

lute rests ever clothed in the invirible garment of

Cosmic Space. In ‘It* all powers and possibilities

are latent, and It seeks to discourage and clmek any

attempt at expenditure of latent power as dynamic

enei^ required in tlie evolution of a solar system.

Water is the agent It used to quendi tire fire of

active spirits. The zone between the heated center

of the separate Spirit Sphere, and the Point where

its individual atmofqohere nmets Cosmic Space, is a

battl^round of evolving spirits at various stages of

evolution.

The present Ai^ris were human in the Moon
Period, and the h^est Initiate is The Holy Spirit,

(Jehovah.)

As our humani^ and the other Eingdionm of Ufa
on earth are various^ affected by the present de-

ments, so timt some like heat, others prefer cold,

some thrive on moisture and otlmrs require diyimes,

so also in the Moon Period among the Angds, some
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had affinity for water, others abhorred it and loved

The continued cycles of condensation and evap-

oration of the moisture surrounding the fiery center

eventually caused incrustation, and it was the pur-

pose of Jehovah to mold this ^^red earth,’’ trans-

lated Adam^ into forms wherein to imprison and

quejkck fhe spiriis in the fire. To this end, He issued

the creative fiat, and the prototypes of fish, fowl and

every living thing appeared, even including the

primitive human form, which were all created by His

Angels; thus He hoped to make all that lives and
moves subservient to His wiU. Against this plan a

minority of the Angels rebelled; they had too great

an affinity for fire to bear contact with water, and
refused to create the forms as ordered; but thereby

they at the same time deprived themsdves of an
opportunity of evolution along the conventional

lines, and became an anomaly in nature; farther

more, having repudiated tiie authority of Jehovah,

they mxist work out their own salvation in their own
manner. How this has been accomplished by Lucifer,

their Great Leader will be made plain in the fol-

lowing articles; for the present, suffice it to say, that

in the Farth Period, when various planets were dif-

ferentiated to provide proper evolutionary environ-

ment for each daas of spirits, the Angels under
Jehovah were set to work with the inhabitants of

oH planets Tuwing Moons; while the Lucifer i^irits

have their abode upon the planet Mars. The Angel
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Gabriel i^ representative on ^rth, of tbe Lunar
Hierarchy, presided over by Jehovah; the Angel

Snmael is ambassador of the Martial forces of Lnei-

fer. Gabrid, (who annonnced the coming birth of

Jesos to Mary,) and his lunar aiogds are therefore

the givers of physical life, while Samad and the

hosts of Mars are the Angds of Death.

Thus originated the fend in the dim dawn of this

Cosmic Day, and that which we see as Free Masonry

today is an attempt by the Hierarchs of Fire, the

Lucifer spirits, to bring us the imprisoned spirit

‘lAght,’ that by it we may see and know. Cathdlie-

ism is an activity of the Hierareks of water, and

places *Hdly Water* at the Temple door to qneneh

the spirits seeMi^ light and knowledge and to in-

culcate faith in Jriiovah.

As the vernal equinox is said to be at the first point

of Aries, no matter where in the eonstdlations it falls

by precession, so the point whoe the human seed-

atom comes from the invisible world and is taken in

hand by the Lunar God of Generation. Jehovah,

throjMk His ambassador, the Angel Gabriel, is

es^^ittlly the first point of Cancer. This is the

Cudkim ^n of the watery Triplidty, and is ruled

by the Moon. There Conc^tion t^kesi^sM; but were

the form built of water and Mb-eeneretim alone, it

could never come to birth, sa four montim|ater when

the foetus has readied the sikgs-ijfjdevdopment eor-

responding to the see(md dgn of tiie watery tripli-
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dly, Scorpio, the eighth sign, which corresponds to

the house of death. Samel, tiie dauntless ambassa-

dor of the Lucifer Spirits, invades the watery

domain of the Lunar Hierarchy and introduces the

fiery spark of the spirit into the Inert form, to

leavmi, quicken and mould it into an expression of

itsdf.

There the Silver Cord which has grown from tihe

seed-atom of the dense body (located in the heart)

since conception, is welded to tiie part that has

sprouted from the central vortex of the desire body,

(located in the liver,) and when the Silver Cord ip

tied by the seed-atom of the vital body, (located in

the solar plexus,) the spirit cKes to life in the super-

sensible world, and qui^ens the body it is to use in

its coming earth life. This life on earth lasts until

the course of events foreshadowed in the whed of

life, the horoscope, has been run; and when the spirit

again reaches the realm of Samsd, the Angel of

Death, the mystic dghth house, the silver cord is

loosed, and the spirit returns to Qod who gave it,

until the dawn of another Life-day in the School of

earth beckons it to a new birth that it may acquire

more skill in the arts and crafts of temple-building.

About five months after the quickening, when the

last of the watery signs, Pisces, has been passed, the

representative of the Ludfer Spirits, Samsd, focuses

the forces of the fiery sign, Aries, where Mars is pc^-

tively polarized, so that under the impulse of their

dynamic energy the waters of Ike womb are voided.
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and the imprisoned ^irit liberated in the physical
world, to fight the battle of life. It may blindly butt
its head against the Cosmic forces typified by the
first of the fiery sign?, Aries, the Ram, which is a
symbol of the brute strength brought to bear upon
the problems of life by the most primitive races; or
it may adopt the more modem method of cunning,
as a means of attaining mastery over others, which

>characteristic is indicated in the second of the fiery

signs, Leo, the Lion, the king of beasts ; or perchance
it may rise above the animal nature, and at the
stars with the bow of spiritual aspiration, typified

by the last of the fiery signs, Sagittarius, the Cen-
taur. The Centaur is just ahead of the watery sign

Scorpio, a warning that one who tries to reach that

last stage and asserjt-'iriB^drsm right of choice and
prerogative as Mess^^^ a son of Fire and
Light, will surdwfe^the smg of the Scorpion in

his he^, which wmgoad himionward upon the path
where men beed^ ^*wise as jseipents.” It is from
this class that Mystic Masons is recruited with men
who have the u^^mitaM^xTOurage io dare, the un-
flagging energy and the diplomatie diserimina-

tion io he sUeni.
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Tee lUUsoEiG Legend

Evert mystie movement has its l^endj which

tel]/} in language its statn^ in the

c(»mic ordtff^d the which it tries to realize.

From the <SM Testament, containing the lAtlantean

Mystery teadSoii^,vmeam tiiat mankind was created

male-femal^ hi-sezoal, and that earii one was cap-

able of propagating his spedes without the co-opera-

tion of another as is the ease with some plants today.

Later on, we are informed, Jdiovah removed one

pole of the creative force from Adam., the early

humanity, and that thmre were henceforth two seses.

The esoteric teaddng sapplements this information

by stating that the purpose of this change was to use

one pole of the creative force for the building of a

brain and larynx wherewith manlriTid Tnight acquire

knowledge and express it^ in speedn The inti-

mate connection between the oi^ans, brain, larynx

and genitals is evident to anycme upon the sli^test

examination of facts. The boy’s voice ftbanging at

pnberiy, the mental deficiency resulting from over-

indidgmice of the passional nature, and the inarti-

culate i^eedi of the mentally defective with many
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other facts which might be added prove this asser-

tion.

According to the Bible, our earliest parents were

forbidden to eat of fhe Tree of Knowledge, bnt Eve,

seduced by the serpent, did eat and later induced the

man to follow her example. Who the serpents are

and what the Tree of Euowledge is may also be de-

termined from certain passages in the Bible. We
are told, for instance, that Christ exhorted his dis-

ciples to be ^^wise as seip^ts and harmless as

doves.” The so-called curse pronounced upon Eve
after her confession declares that she must bear her

children in sorrow and pain and that the race will

die. It has always been a great stumbling block to

Bible commentators as to what connection there

could be between the eating of an applet death, and
paioful parturition; but when we are acquainted

with the diaste expressions of the Bible, whidi deedg-

nates the creative act by such passages as “Adam
knew Eve and she bore Cain,” “Adam knew Eve
and she bore Abel,” “How can I bear a diild seeing

I know not a man!” et cetera, it is vecy evident

that the Tree of Elnowledge is a aymhnlifflj expres-

the creative act Then it is plain that the

^rpents^u^t Eve how to perform the creative act

md tfare Eve instructed Adam. Therefore, Christ

designated the sei:x>eat8 as harmful while admitting

ihrir wisdonu To get at the idmitify of the serpent

it is necessary to invoke^
points them out as the n&^lal Lucifer spu^ rulers
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of the serpentine sign Scorpio. Their Initiates, even

so late as the Egyptian Dynasty, wore the Vrams or

serpent symbol in the forehead as a ngn of the

source of thw wisdom.

As a consequence of this nnanthorized use of the

creative force, humanity ceased to be etiiereal and

crystallized into the coats of shin or physical body

whidi now hides from, thmn gods who dwell in the

invisible realms; and great was their sorrow at this

loss.

Generation had been originally established by the

Angels tinder J^ovah. It was then performed in

great temples tinder propitions planetaiy conditions

and parturition was then painless, as it is today

amoi^ wild animals where the creative fonetion is

not abused for the purpose of gratifying the senseiL

Degeneration resnlted from the ^orant and un-

authorized abuse inaugurated by the Lucifer Spirits.

BegeneraHon must be undertaken in order to re-

store man to his lost estate as a spiritual being and
to &ee him from tins body of death wherein he is

now encmsted. Death must be swallowed up in Im-
mortality.

To attain this object, a covenant was made with

humani^ whmi it was espied from the gardmi of

Qod to wander in the wilderness of the wodd. Ac-

cording to that plan, a Tabernacle was built after a
pattern planned by the God, Jdiovah, and an ark

symbdlical of the human spirit was placed in it Its

staves were never taken out of their place, to diow
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that man is a pilgiim on the earth and may never

rest ontil he reaches the goaL There wa^ vithin it

a golden pot with ‘‘mauM*’ (man) “fatten from
heaven,” t(^ther with a statement of the divine laws

which man mnst in his pilgrinu^ throng the

wildem^ of matter. This symbolic ark contained

also a magic wand, an emblem of the spiritnal pow-

ers, called Aaron’s rod, which are now latent in

everyone on his way to the haven of rest— the mystic

temple of Solomon. The Old Testament also tells

how hnmanity was miraenlonsly led and provided

for, how after the warfare vrith the world it was
given peace and prosperity by the before mentioned

King Solomon; in short, stripped of all embellish'

ments the story relates the salimit facts of man’s

descent from heaven, his principal metamorplunee,

hip transgresEdon of the lavrs of the God Jehovah,

how he has been led in the past and how Jehovah

wonld vrish to guide him in the future till he reaches

the Kingdom of • Heaven—^the land of peace—and

again docilely follows the lead of the Divine Buler.

The Masonic legend has points of variance from aa

well as agreement vrith the Bible story. It stata

that Jehovah created Eve, that the Ludfer Spirit

Samael united vrith her but that he was ousted by
Jehovah and forced to leave her before the birth of

her son Cain, who was thup the son of a widow. Then

Jdiovah created Adam, to be the husband of Eve,

and from their unum Abel vras bom. Thus from the

beginnii^ there have been two kinds of people in the

2
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world. One, begotten by the Lucifer spirit Sam*d

ffpd paxtaMog of a semi-divine nature imbued with

the dynamic martial ene:^ inherited from this

divine ancestry, is aggressive, progressive, and pos-

sessed of great initiative, but impatient of restraint

or author!^ whether human or divine. This class

is loath to take thiogs on faith and prone to prove

all things by the light of reason. These people he-

Ueve in works rather than faith, and by thdr daunt-

less courage and inexhaustible energy they have

transformed the traddess wilderness of the world to

a garden full of li£e and beauty, so lovely in fact that

tJte Sons of Cain have forgotten the garden of Ckxi,

the Kingdom of Heaven, whence they were expelled

by the decree of the lunar Gbd Jehovah. Against

Him they are in constant rebellion because He has

tied them by fhe v/nibUicai cable tow.” They have

lost thdr spiritual sight and are imprisoned in the

forehead of the body where it is said Cain was mark-

ed; they must wander as prodigal sons in the com-

parative darkness of the material world, oblivious to

tiieir hig^ and noble estate until they find the door

of the temple, and ask and receive Light; then aa

‘*pkree messen” or children of light they are in-

structed in methods of building a new temple vrith-

out sound of hammer, and when they have learned

this they may *‘travd in foreign countries” to learn

more of the craft. In other words, when the ^irit

realizes that it is far from its heavenly home, a prodi-

gal, feeding upon the unsatiafactoiy husks of the
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material world, that apart from the Father it is

“poor, naked and "blind,” when it kno<^ at the door

of a mystic temple like that of the Bosicracians and

asks for light, when it receives the demred instmetion

after due qualification by building an ethereal soul-

body, a temple or house eternal in the heavens, not

made with hands, and without sound of hammer,

when its nakedness is dothed with that house (see

Cor. 4.5,) then the neophyte receives “fhe voord,”

the open sesame to Ihe inner worlds and learns to

travd in foreign parts in the invisible woflds. There

he takes soul-fiights into heavenly r^ons and quali-

fies for higher degrees under more direct instmetion

from The Grand ArckHect of fhe "Universe, who fadi-

ioned both heaven and earth.

Sudi is the temi>erament of fhe vridow’s sons in-

herited from dieir divine pre^enitor Samsd and given

by Tiim to their ancestor Cain. Thdr past history k
a struggle with adverse conditions, their achievemmii

is victory wrested from all oppodng forces by in-

domitable courage and persistent effort, undwi^ed

by temporary defeat.

On the other hand while Cain, governed by ^vine

ambition, toiled and tilled the soil to make two Idades

of grass grow where there was only one, AM, fhe

human progeny of human parents, felt no urge or

unrest, himsdf a creature of Jehovah throng Adam
and Eve; he was perfectly contented to tend' tlie

fioeks also created by Ood and to accept a livelihood

from their divinely b^iotten increase without labor
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or ezerei^g initiatiye. This docile attitude was

most pleasing to the God Jehovah, who was extreme-

ly jealous of His prerogative as Creator. Therefore

He cordially accepted the offering of Abd obtained

without effort or initiative, but scorned the offering

of Cdn because derived Girougb his own divine crea-

tive instinct olriTi to that of Jehovah. Cain then dew
Abel, but did not thereby exterminate the docile crea-

tures of Jdiovah, for we are told Adam knew Eve
again and, she lore Sefh. Seth had the same charac-

teristics as Abel and transmitted them to his descend-

ants, who to this day, continue to trust to the Lord

for everything, and wTu> live ly faith and not by

work. By arduous and energetic application to the

world’s work the Sons of Cain have acquired worldly

wisdom and tmnporal pow«r. They have been cap-

tains of industry and masters of statecraft, while the

Sons of Seth, looking to the Lord for guidance, have

become Ihe avenue for divine and spiritual wisdom.

Th^ constitute the priestcraft. The aniihosily of

Cain and Abd has been perpetuated from generation

to generation among their retentive descendants.

Nor could it be otherwise, because one dims as tem-

poral rulers aim to lift humanity to physical wdl-
beii^ through conquest of the material world, while

the Priesthood in thdr role as spiritual guides urge

their followers to forsake the wicked world, the vale

of tears, and look to God for comfort One school

aims to turn out waster workmen, dolled in the use of

tools whmrewith th^ may wrest a livelihood from the
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earth, which was cursed by thdr divine adversary

Jehovah. The other produces master magicians,

skilled in the use of the tongue in invocation, loid hy

the use of the tongue they gain support from the toil-

^ here and pray themsdves and their chaises into

heaven hereafter.

About the future in store for the Sonp of Cain and

their followers, the temple legend is also most elo-

quent. It states that from Cain descended Methus-

elah, who invented writing, Tubal Cain, a cunning

worker in metals, and Jubal, who originated muae.

In short, the Sons of Cain are the originators of the

arts and crafts. Therefore when Jehovah chose Solo-

mon, the scion of the race of Seth, to build a house

for his name, the sublime spirituality of a long line

of divinely guided ancestors flowered into the con-

ception of the magniflcent temple called Solomon’s

Temple, though Solomon was only the instrument to

carry out the divine plan revealed by Jehovah to

David. But Solomon was unable to execute the

divine design in concrete form. Therefore it became

necessary for him to apply to King Hiram of Tyre,

the descendant of Cain, who selected Mvram Abiff,

the son of a widow, (as all Free Masons are called

because of the relation of their divine pn^nitor

with Eve.) TTirain Abifl then became Grand Master

of the army of construction. In him the arts and

crafts of all the Sons of Cain who had gone before

had flowered. He was skilled beyond aH others in

the work of the world, without which the plan of
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Jehovah mtist have remained forever a divine dream,

and could never have become a concrete realily. The

worldly acumen of the Sons of Cain was as necessary

to the completion of this temple as the i^iritual con-

ception of the Sons of Seth, and, therefor^ during

the pmriod of constmction the two dasses joined

forces, the tmderlying enmity being hidden tmder a

saperficial show of amity. It was, indeed, the first

attempt to unite them, and had that been accom-

plished the world history from then on wonld have

been altered in a very material manner.

The Sons of Cain, descended from the fiery Lncifer

spirits, were naturally proficient in the use of fire.

By it the metals hoards by Solomon and Ms ances-

tors were mdted into altars, lavers and vessels of

various kinds. Pillars were fasMoned by workmen
under the direction of Hira.Tn Abiff, and ardi^ to

rest upon them. The great edifice was nearing com-

pletion when he made ready to cast the “Molten Sea,”
wMeh was to be the crowning effort, his mast^ieee.
It was in the construction of this great work that the

treachery of the Sons of Seth became manifest and
frustrated the divine plan of reconciliation. Th^
tried to quench the fire used by TfiraTn Ahiff -vyith

th^ natural weapon, water, and almo^ succeeded.

The incidents wHeh led up to this catastrophe, their

meaning, and the sequel will be rdated in the nert
chapter.
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The Queen of Sheba

The Maaonie is voluminoiis, circumstan

tial, evea trivial, and seemingly far-fetched

and fantastic to the uninitiated who fail to see the

important hidden meaning underlying every word;

but we will give only such fragments as have a bear-

ing upon our nuun subject and the explanation neces-

sary to link them together.

The events which led up to the com^iracy against

the Grand Master, Hiram Abiff, mmitioned in our last

chapter, and whidi culminated in hip murder,

commenced with the arrival of the Queen of Sheba
who had been attracted to the court of Solomon by
talep of his wonderful vnsdom and of the splendor

of the temple he was engaged in buildmg. She is

said to have come laden with goi^eous gifts and it

is stated that at first she was much impressed with

the wisdom of Solomon. But even tiie Bible, whidi

is written from the standpoint of the Jehovktic Hier-

archies, hints that she saw at the court of Solomon one

that was fairer than he> and there the Bible narrative

leaves h^. Her marriage with Sdomon was never

consummated or the name of Mason would have faded
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from memory long ere tlie present day and Iramanity

at large would now be docile children of the domin-

ant church, without free will, choice or prerogative.

Nor could she be permitted to wed Hiram, who rep-

resented the temporal power, or Eeligion would have

been stamped out; she must wait for the bridegroom

who shall embody within himself the combined good

qualities of Solomon and Hiram, but who is purified

from their weaknesses. For the Queen of Sheba is

the composite soul of Eumanity, and at the consum-

mation of the work of our evolutionary era she will

be the bride, while Christ, whom Paul called a High
Priest after the order of Melchisedec, will fill the

dual office of both spiritual and temporal head, where
He will be both king and priest, to the eternal wel-

fare of mankind at large who are now in bondage
either to church or state but waiting, whether they

realize it or not, for the day of emancipation, sym-
bolically represented as the Millenium, when there

will be a wonderfnl city, a new Jerusalem, a city of
peace. And the earlier this amalgamation can be
brought about, the better for humanity. Therefore
an attempt was made at the time and in the place
which is said in the Legend to be the scene of Solo-

mon’s and Hiram’s love episode. There the two Ini-

tiatory Orders met for the consummation of a definite

work of amalgamation symbolically called The Moh
ten Sea, a work which was then attempted for the
first time. It could not have been wrought at any
earlier period, for man was not sufficiently advanced.
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At that time, however, it seemed as if the united

efforts of the two schools might accomplish the task,

and had it not been for the desire of each to oust the

other from the affections of the symbolic Qneen of

Sheba, the soul of humanity, they might have suc-

ceeded, an equitable union between Church and
State might have been effected and human evolution

m^ht have been greatly furthered. But both Church

and State were jealous of their particular preroga-

tive; the Church would only amalgamate upon con-

dition that she retain all her ancient power over man-
kind, and take in addition those of the temporal gov-

ernment. The State was selfish in a nimilar manner
and the Queen of Sheba, humanity at large, is still

unwed. The Masonic Legend tdls the story of the

attempt and its failure as follows:

When the Queen of Sheba had been shown the

gorgeous palace of Solomon and had bestowed her

choice gifts of gold and wrought work, she asked also

to be shown the great Temple which was nearing

completion. She marveled much at the magnitude of

the work but wondered at the seeming absence of

workmen, and the stillness about the place. And she

therefore requested Solomon to call tiie workmen that

she might see who had wrought this wonder; but

though the servants of Solomon at the palace obqyed

the f^htest wish of the monarch, and although he

had been appointed by the Qod Jdtovah to build tiie

temple, these workmen were not snbject to his author-

ity ; they only yielded obedience to one who had “ The
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Word^^ and ‘^The SignJ^ Therefore no one appear-

ed at the call of Solomon, and the Queen of Sheba

could not escape the conclusion that this marvelous

miracle was wrought by another and one who was
greater than Solomon. And so she insisted on know-

ing and seeing this King of Crafts and his wonderful

workmen, much to the chagrin of Solomon, who felt

that he had fallen in her estimation.

The temple of Solomon is our Solar Universe which

forms the great school of life for our evolving

humanity; the broad lines of its history, past, pres-

ent and future, are written in the stars, its main out-

lines being discernible to anyone of average intelli-

gence. In ilie Microeosmic scheme, the temple of

Solomon is also the body of man wherein the indi-

vidualized spirit or ego is evolving, as God is in the

great universe. Work on the true temple, as we are

told in 2nd Corinthians, fifth chapter, is wrought by
invisible forces working in silence, building the tem-

ple without sound of hammer. As the temple of

Solomon was visible in all its glory to the Queen of

Sheba, so the evidence of the toil of these invisible

forces is easily perceived, both in the tmiverse and
in man, but they themselves keep in the Dackground
and work without ostentation; they hide from all

who have not the right to see them or to command
them. The relation of these nature forces to the
work they do in the universe may perhaps be better

understood when we use an illustration: Let us sup-
pose that a carpenter wishes to build a house wherein
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to live. He sdects a place whereoB. to biiild and
brings the material thither, then with the tools of his

trade he commences to lay the foundation. Gradually

the walls are put up, the roof put on, the com-

pleted and the structure finished. During all the

time while he is working, a dog, which is an intdli-

gent ppirit bdonging to another and later life-wave of

evolution, watches his actions and the whole process

of contraction and sees the house gradually take

shape and reach completion. But it lacks the proper

understanding of what he is doing and of what is the

ultimate purpose in his mind. Let us now suppose

that the dog were unable to see the carpenter or to

hear the noise made by his hammer and other tools.

Then it would be in the same relation to this builder,

as humanity at la^ is to the Architect of the Uni-

verse and the forces which work under His command.

For the dog would then see only the materials com-

ing together slowly and taMng shape, finally form-

ing a finished structure. Humanity also sees the

silent growth of plant, of beast and of bird, but is

unable to understand what causes this phyrieal

growth and the diai^ies in the vMble universe, for it

does not see the immense army of invimble wUfkmmi
who are silently toiling in the soundless dlence to

bring about these results. Nor do they respond to

the can of anyone who has not the mgn and the word

of power, no matter how high his standing or station

in the world.

The Churchman always emphasizes the necesmiy
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of faitli, while the Statesman emphasizes, and places

his rdiance on, work. But. when faith flowers into

work we reach the highest ideal of expression.

Hmnanity may, and does, admire lofty sentiment and

brilliant oratory; but when a Lincoln nnbinds the

sha<Mes of a downtrodden race or when a Lnther re-

volts in behalf of the fettered spirits of humanity and

secures religions freedom for them, the outward

action of these emancipatory reveals a neanty of sonl

never discernible in those who soar in dondland, but

fear to soil their hands by actual work on the temple

of humanity. The latter are not true temple-builders

and would be unable to gain inspiration from the

sight of that wonderful temple described by Manson
in “The Servant in the House.^^ The author calls

him “Man-son;’^ this may mean that he regards him

as the Son of Man, but it may alyo be that he meant
Mason, for the Servant in the House was also a tem-

ple-builder. It is wonderful what insight the author

of the play must have had when he planned the scene

where his servant, the workman in love with his work,
tells the worldly-minded Churchman, who is full of

platitudes and as vile as a whited yepulcher, of the
temple which he, the workman, built. This concep-

tion is a mystic gem and we api)end it for the reader^s

meditation:

am afraid you may not conmder it an altogether

substantial concern. It has to be seen in a certain
way, under certain conditions. Some people never
^ee if at all. You must understand this is no dead pile
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oi stones and unmeaning timber; it is a uvikg thing.

“When you enter it you hear a sound—a sound as

of some mighty poem chmited. Listen long miough

and you will learn that it is made up of the heating

of human hearts, of the nameless music of mmi’s

^uls, that is, if you have ears. If you have eyes you
will presently see the church itself, a looming mystery

of many shapes and shadows leapii^ sheer from floor

to dome, the wore: of no obdenabt buhdeb.

“The pillars of it go up like the brawny trunks of

heroes; the sweet human flesh of men and women is

moulded about its bulwarks, pbrong; impr^inalfle.

The faces of little diildren laugh out &om every cor-

nerstone; the terrible spans and arches of it are the

joined hands of comrades; and up in the he^ts and
spaces are inscribed title numberless mmdngs of aU
the dreameip in the world.

“It is yet building, building and built upon. Some-

times tile work goes forwmrd in deep darsness, some-

times in blinding light, now beneath the burden of

unutterable anguish, now to the tune of great Isu^-

ter and heroic shoutings like the cry of thundjer.

Sometimes in the silence of the night time one may
hear the tiny hammerings of the comrades at work

in the dome

—

the coubades that have gone aiaft.”

It is such a temple that the ISystic Mason is build-

ing. He endeavors to work on the temple of Human-
ity at large, but sinee, “whmi the rose adorns itself,

it adorns the gardmi,” he aims tdso to cultivate his
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own spiritoal powers, as foreshadowed in the moit

TEN SEA.

Solomon had already sued for the hand of the

Qneen of Sheba, and had been accepted, so, feding

that the meeting with Hiram Abiff might change her

affections, he endeavored to consummate their mar

riage before granting h^ wish to meet the Hrand

Master. Bnt the Qneen was obstinate, she sensed the

grandeur of the Master Workman whose skill had

wrought the marvelous Temple and she fdt intui-

tivdy drawn towards this man of action, as die had

never been moved by the wisdom of Solomon, which

only found verbal espresdon in flowery ^>eeches and

high ideals whidi he was unable to carry into real

ization. Therefore the rduetance of Solomon to let

her meet HiTiHn Alnff made the Queen all the more
anxious and importunate, so that at last Solomon

was forced to accede to her request, and he grudg-

ingly sent for the Grand Master. When Hiram AbbI
appeared, and Solomon saw the lovdight kindle in

the eyes of die Queen of Sheba, jealouey and hatred

took root in his heart; he was, however, too wise to

betray his fedings. But from that moment the plan

of reconciliation and amalgamation of the Sons of

&th and the Sons of Cain which had bemi mapped
out by the divine Hierarchies was doomed to fdOlure,

wrecked upon the rods of jealousy and selfsedit^

The Queen of Sheba, according to the Masonic
Legend, then requested Hiram Abiff to show her the

wodanen on the Temple. The Grand Master stmd
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a nearby rocli with his hammer so that the fire sparks

flew, and at the sign of fire coupled with the work of

power, the toilers of the Temple floeked around thmr

blaster in a great multitude, which no one eould

count, all ready and andous to do his bidding. And

this spectacle so impr^sed the Queen of Sheba with

the wonderful power of this man that she determined

to jilt Solomon and win the heart of Hiram Abiff.

In other words, Humanity, when its eyes are opened

to the impotence of the Churchmen, the Sons of

Seth, who are themselves dependent upon divine

favor, and when it sees the power and potency of the

rulers of temporal fame is then ready to rush to them,

and leave the spiritual for the materiaL This from

the Mieroe(»mic angle of the matter.

From the Cosmic angle or view point we note again

that Solomon’s Temple is the Solar Universe and

TTirftTn Abiff, the Grand Master, is the Sun wMeh

travels around the twelve mgns of the Zodiac, enact-

ing there the mystic drama of the Masonic Legend.

At tile Vernal Equinox the Sun leaves the tmtory

sign Pisces, which is also feminine and ^xale, for the

bdUgerent, martial, energetic, fiery sign Aries, the

ram or lamb, where it is exalted in power. It fills the

ntiiTOTSP. witii a creative fire whidi is immediately

ata'aui npon by the innumerable billions of nature

spirits who therewith build the Temple of tim com-

ing year in forest and fen. The forces of feeundaiiQn

applied to the countless seeds slumbming in tiie

ground cause them to germinate and fill the earth, with
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Inzoriant vegetation while the group spirits mate the

beasts and birds in their charge so that they may
bring forth and increase sufficiently to keep the fauna

of our planet at normaL According to the Masonic

Legend, TTiwtm Abiff, the Grand Master, used a

haitmiPir to Call his workmen, and it is significant that

the eymbol of tke sign Aries, where this wonderful

cr^tive activity commences, is shaped like a double

ram’s horn, whidi also resembles a hammer. It is

also worthy of notice that in the ancient Norse

Mythology, the Vanir or water deities are said to

have been conquered by the Assir, or fire gods. The

hammer wherewitih the Norse Qod Thor strudi fire

from the sky finds its counterpart in the thunderbolt

of Jove; like Hiram, the Assir belong to the Hier-

archy of Fire, the Ludfer Spirits, fhe Sons of Cain,

striving for positive Mastership through individual

^ort, and therefore upholdic^ the male ideal, whidh

is diametrically opposite to that of the hierarchy

whidt works in the plastic dement Water. In the

present day Temples of the latter Order, magic water

stands at the door, and aU who enter are required to

apply this lethal liquid to the point in the fordhead

where the Spirit reddes; their reason is drowned in

dietoms and dogmasi, and the female ideal is wor-

shiped in the Vu^in Mary. Faith is the prime fac-

tor in thdr salvation, the attitude of unquestioning

diildlike obedience bdng cultivated.

It is different in the Temple of the other Order;

when the candidate enters there, ’’poor,” ’’ixaked”
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and “blind,*’ he is asked at once what he is seeking,

and when he answers it is the duty of the

Master to give what he asks and make hinn a Piree
Messen—^a Child of Light. It is his dnty also to teach

him to work, and a male ideal, Hiram Abiff, the Mas-
ter Workman, is presented for emulation. He is

taught to be always ready to give a reason for hi,8

faith. As he qualifies in the work, he rises step by
step, and at each degree more light is given. There
are 3x3 degrees in the lesser Mysteries; when the

candidate has passed the 9th Arch, he is m the Holy
of Holies, which forms the gate to greater fields be-

yond the scope of Masonry. For further elucidation

of that subject the student is referred to the chapters

on Initiation, Volcanic Eruption and the number 9

in the Bosicrucian Cosmo-Gonception.

Advancement and promotion in Mystic Masonry is

not dependent on favor; it cannot be given till it hap

been earned and the candidate has stored in himself

the power to rise, any more than a pistol can be fired

till it has been loaded. Initiation is merely like puBr

ing the trigger, and consists in showing the candidate

how to use the power latent within himsdf.

There were some among the workmen on the Tem-
ple who thought they ought to be promoted to a

higher degree, but who had not the power within;

therefore Hiram Abiif could not initiate them, and

as th^ were unable to see that the lack was in them-

selves, they felt provoked at Hiram, as over-ambitious

candidates of today feel lighted and stamp a spiri^

3
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nal teadier as a fraud who is unable to give them im-

mediate illumination and induction into the invisible,

while they are still eating of the “flesh-pots of

Sgypt,” aud unwilling to saeriflce themsdves upon
tile altar of sdf-deniaL The dissatisfied among
Hiram’s men entered into a conspiracy to spoil his

great Masterpiece, the Molten Sea.



PART lY

Casting the Molten Sea

A S the spiritual gifts of the Sons of Seth flowered

in Solomon, the wisest of men, and enabled

him to conceive and design a marvelous temple, ac-

cording to the plan of his creator, Jehovah, so Hiram,

the clever craftsman, embodied within himself the

consummate skill of a long line of anc^tral artihcers.

He possessed the concentrated quintessence of the

material knowledge gained by the Sons of Cain,

while they wrought from the wilderness of the world

a concrete civilization; and in the execution of the

wonderful Temple of Solomon this superlative skill

found full fruition.

Thus this glorious edifice was the chef d^oeuvre of

both lines, an embodiment of the sublime fipirituality

of the cJturchmen, the Sons of Seth, combined with

the superlative aHH of the craftsmen, ike Sot^ of

Cain. So far, the honors were even, the achievement

equal. Solomon was contented; he had carried out

the design transmitted to him, he had a place of

worship worthy of the Lord he revered; but the

soul of Hiram was not satisfied. Armed with the art

of ages, he had constructed an incomparable master-
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piece in arcHtecture. But tJie design "had not hem
Ids own; lie had been merely the tool of an nnseen

architect, Jehovah, 'vrorking through an intermediary,

Solomon. This rankled in his heart, for it was as

necessary for him to originate as to breathe.

In that ancient age when Cain and Abel first found

themselves upon earth, Abel contentedly cared for

the flocks created like himself and his parents, Adam
and Eve, by Jehovah; but in Cain, semi-divine pro-

geny of the Lucifer Spirit, Samsol, and Eve, the crea-

ture of Jehovah, divine incentive to original effort

burned; he tilled the field and made two blades of

gross grow where one grew before; the creative in-

stinct must have expression.

Hiram, being the focus of and having inherited all

the crafts of Cain, was also invested with the Spirit

of Samml intensified in commensurate ratio; there-

fore he was consumed by an overpowering urge to

add something to the Temple that would eclipse the

rest of the structure in beauty and importance. Out
of the travail of his spirit was bom the conception of

THE MOLTEN SEA, and tMs great ideal he pro-

ceeded to carry into execution, though heaven and
earth hdd their breath in awe at the audacity of his

purpose.

The Bible gives very Ettle informalion about the

Molten Sea. In Second Chronicles, the fourth chap-
ter, we leam that Hiram made such a ve^el, that it

was of considerable size, that it stood upon .12 oxen
arranged so that their heads were at the peri-
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phery of this circiilar basin and their hind parts were

towards its center. It was intended solely for use

by the priest^. Much is said of a nature to bewilder

the reader, but the above salient points prove the

signal importance of this instrument, as we shall see

when we study and compare the Masonic account

with this veiled word of liie Bible. The Masonic

story runs as follows:

T^en Hiram had about completed the Temple, he

commenced to cast the various vessels required in Ihe

service according to designs made by Solomon as

agent of Jdiovak Chief among these was the great

laver, intended to hold the bath of purification,

through ‘which all priests must pass to enter upon

the service of the Lord. This, and all the lesser ves-

sel^, were successfully cast by Hiram, as recorded in

the Bible. But there is an important distinction be-

tween the vessel and the Molten Sea which it was

designed by Hiram to contain, and until that had

been successfully poured, the vessel was without vir-

tue, so far as purifying properties were concerned;

until then it could no more deanse the sin-stained

soul than could a dry basin be utOi^d to deanse the

body. Nor could Solomon speak the Word, the form-

ula for this wonderful work. None but Hiram knew

it. This work was to be his Masterpiece, and if he

succeeded, his art would have lifted Wm above the

human, and made him divine like the Blohim Jeho-

vah. In the garden of Eden, his divine progenitor

Samsd, had assured his mother, Eve, that sue might
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become “as the Elohim,” if she ate of the tree of

knowledge. For ages his ancestors had wrought in

the world ; through the accumulated sMOl of the Sons
of Cain, an edifice had been reared, wherein JdiOTah
hid him^lf “behind the veil” and communed only

with his chosen priests, the Sons of Seth. The Sons

of Gain were thrust out of the Temple which they had
built, as their father, Cain, had been driven from the

garden which he had tilled. This Hiram fdt to be an
outrage and an injustice ; so he applied himself to pre-

pare the means whereby the Sons of Cain migM
“rend the veil” and open the way to Gtod for “who
soever wilL”

To this end he sent messengers over the world to

collect all the metals with whidi the Sons of Cain
had ever wrought. With his hammer he pulverized
them and placed them in a fiery furnace to extract

by alchemistry, from each particle, the quintessence
of knowledge derived in the experience of working
with it. Thus the combined quintessence of- these
various base metcds would form a spiritual sublimate
of knowledge incomparable in potmi<gr, valuable, be-
yond all earthly things. Bdhg of ultimate purity it

would contain no color, but resemble a “sea <rf glass.”
Whoever should lave in it would ^d himaol-f endow-
ed with perpetual youth No philosopher could com-
pare with him in wisdom; this “white stone” knowl-
ed^ would even enable him to lift the vdl of in-
visibility and meet the superhuman Hierardhs, who
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work in the world with a poteaoy undreamt of by the

masses.

Masonic traditions tell ns that Hiram’s prepara-

tions were so perfect Ihat snccess would have been

assnred, had not treachery trinmphed. But &e in-

competent craftsmen whom Hiram had been nnable

to initiate into the higher degrees, conspired to ponr

Water into the vessel cast to receive the Molten Sea;

for they knew that the Son of Fire was nnskiUed in

the manipnlation of tiie watery element, and conld

not combine it with his wonderfnl alloy. ’Fhns, by

frustrating Hiram’s cherished plan and spoOii^ his

Masterpiece, they aimed to revenge themsdv^ upon

the Master. Solomon had been privatdy informed

of the nefarious plot, but jealousy on account of the

Queen of Sheba bound his tongue and stayed his arm,

for he hoped that when the ambitious plan of TriTsm

failed, the affections of the queen would turn from

his humiliated rival to hiTnwJf. He therefore closed

eyes and ears to plot and plotters.

When Hiram confidently puZZed ike plugs, the

liquid fire rushed out, was met by the water, and

there was a roar that seemed to diake heaven and

earth, while the dements boiled and battled. All but

TTirain hid their faces at the awful havoc; then &om
the center of the raging fire he heard the call of Tubal

Cain, bidding him jump into.the Molten Sea. Full

of faith in his ancestor, who had gone before him

upon the path of fire, Hiram obeyed and plunged

fearlessly into the flames. Sinkii^ throng the dis-
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integrated bottom of the v€issel, he was conducted

successfully through nine archUke layers of the

earth to the Center, where he found hiTnaAlf in the

presence of Cain, the founder of his family, who gave

him instructions relative to blending Water and Fire,

and who furnished him with a new hammer and a

NEW WORD, which would enable him to produce these

results. Cain looked into the future and uttered a

prophecy which has been partly fulfilled; what re-

mains is in process of realization day by day, and
surely as time goes on all will come to pass.

‘‘You, Hiram, said Cain, “are destined to die

with hopep unfulfilled, but many sons will be bom to

the widow and keep your memory green through the
ages, and at length one will come who is greater than

you. You shall not wake till the Lion of Judah raises

you with the powerful grip of His paw. This day
you have reived your baptism of fire, but. He, shall

baptise you with Water and with Spirit; you, and
every son of the widow, who will come to Him
Greater than Solomon, He will build a new city and
a Temple wherein the nations may worship. The
Sons of Cain and the Sons of Seth ahall there meet
in Peace, at the sea of glass. And as Melchisedee,
Eng of Salem (Salem means Peace,) and Priest of
€k)d, ministered to Abraham, the father of nations,
when mankind was yet in its infancy, so shall this
new Light combine in Himself the dual oflSce of Bong
and Priest after the order of Melchisedee. He
judge the nations with the law of love arid to him
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that overcometh will be given a White Stone with a

name that will serve as passport to the temple.

There he may meet the king face to face/*

Hiram was again conducted to the surface of the

earth and as he walked from the scene of his shatter^

ed ambition, the conspirators set upon and fatally

wounded him ; but before he expired, he hid the ham-
mer and disc upon which he had inscribed the Word.
This was never fonnd nntil ages later when Hiram,
^Hhe widow’s Son,” was reborn as Lazarus and be-

came the friend and pnpil of the Lion of Judah, who
raised him from death throngh initiation. When the

hammer was found it had the diax>e of a cross, and
the disc had become a rose. Therefore Hiram took

his place among the immortals tinder the new and
symbolical name

Christian Bosenkreoz.

He fotinded the Order of Temple-Builders whidi

bears his name ; in that Order aspiring souls are stOl

instracted how to fuse the base metals and make the

White Stone.

The fiymbology of the foregoing will be explained

In the following chapters.
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The Mystery of Mblohisedeo

Among all the characters mentioned in the Bible

none is more mysterions than Mdehisedec;

said to be without father, mother, or earthly kin, and

holding the dual office of king and priest. Paul in

his epistle to the Hebrews gives us most information

showing the cotiti

A

ction between Christ and Melchise*

dec, both of them Kings and High Priests, but of

different dispensations.

*^6od who at sundry times and in divers manners

spake in times past unto the fathers by the Prophets

has in these last days spoken unto us by His Son
whom He has appointed heir of all things, by whom
also He made the worlds. • * No man taketh

this honor unto himself but he that is called of God,

as was Aaron. So also Christ glorified not Himself to

be made a High Priest, but He that .said unto Him
‘Thou art my Son, today have I begotten Thee,^ As
He saith also in another place. Thou art a Priest for

The Age after the order of Mdehisedec, who in the

day of His flesh when He had offered up prayers and
supplications with strong crying and tears unto Him
that was able to save Him from death and was heard
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in tliat He feared thongh He vece a son, yet learned

He. obedience by the things He suffered; and being

made peiffect, He became author of eteimal salvation

unto all that obey H^; called of God a High Priest

after the order of Mdchisedec, of whom we have

many things to say and hard to be uttered. • • •

For this Melchisedec, king of Salem, priest of the

Most High Gk)d, who met Abraham returning from

the slaughter of kings and blessed him ; to wbom also

Abraham gave a tenth part of all, first bdmg by in-

terpretation king of righteousness and after that also

king of Salem, which is king of peace; without

father, without mother, without ancestor^ having

neither beginning of dajs nor end of life but made
like unto the Son of Gtod, abideth a priest continual-

ly. •• • And here men that die (the Levites)

receive tithes, but there he receiveth thmn of whom
it is witnessed that He liveth. • • • If, there-

fore, perfection were by the law and its priesthood

what farther need was there that another priest

should rise after the order of Mriehisedee and not

becalledaftertheorder of Aaron? • • *. Porit

IS evident that our Lord sprang out of Judah of

which tribe Moses spake nothing concemii^ the

priesthood. And it is yet far more evident for that

after the similitude of Melchisedec there ariseth an-

other priest who is made not after the law of eamal

commandments but after the power of an endless

life, for he testifies 'Thou art a priest for The Age,

after the rader of Mdebisedee.’ • • • By s#
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much was Jesus made the surety of a better testa-

ment; • because He continueth ever and

has an Age lasting priesthood; • * • for the

law maketh men High Priests who have infirmitiej,

but the "Word of God which was since the law,

maketh the Son who is consecrated for evermore.

Now of the things which we have spoken this

is the sum ; we have such a High Priest

who is set on the right hand of the throne

of the Majesty in the Heavens> a minister

of the sanctuary and of the true tabernacle,

which the Lord made and not man. • • Al-

mcpt all things are by the law purged with blood,

and without the shedtoig of blood there is no remis-

sion; it was therefore necessary that the pattern of

things in the heavens should be purified with these,

but the heavenly things themselves were better sacri-

fiecgs than these, for Christ is not entered into the

holy place made with hands which are the figures of

the true, but into Heaven itsdf,
now to appear in the

presence of God for us; • • • and now has He
obtained a more excellent ministry by how much also

He is mediator of a better covenant which was estab-

lished, upon better promises; for if the first coven-

ant had been perfect then there should be no place

for a second. But finding fault with the old He
saith ‘Behold the days come when I will make a new
covenant with the house of Isrsel and with the house

of Judah, not according to the covenant that 1 made
with their fathers in the day when I took them by
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the hand and led them out of the land of Egypt, be-

cause they continued not in my covenant, and I re-

garded them not,’ saith the Lord. • • • For

this is the covenant that I will make to the House of

Isrsel after those days, saith the Lord. ‘I will pnt

my laws into their minds and write them m their

hearts, and 1 will he to them a Ood and they shall

be to me a people and they shall not tea<^ every man
his ne^hbor and every man his brother saying. Enow
the Lord, for dU shdS, know me from the least to the

greatest.’
”

The foregoing quotations from Paul’s Epistle to

the Hebrews are not found there conseentdvdy as

here arranged. It is necessmy to intdUigently piece

the Bible narrative together so that we may obtain

an outline of the future development which has been

sketched out by the divine Hierarchs to consiitnte

our evolution. Comprehenmon of this plan is essen-

tial to the correct understandii^ of the Cosmic rda-

tionship of Freemasonry and Catholicism; it is also

necessa^ to fully appreciate the purpose of the Mbi-

ten Sea and to learn how to intelligenfly make this

wonderful alloy. As Paul says, these things are

hard to say, but we shall make an attmnpt to pre-

sent the myutery of Melchrsedec and the Molten Sea

in plain langu^ so that we may aid in the express-

ed purpose of the Bible to e^ghten all men, that

all shall know from the least to the greatest what is

the purpose of evblntion, and thus them a ehanee

to align themsdives with the trend of Cosmic events.
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To imderstand the mystery of Mdchisedec we must

revert to the earlier epochs of man’s stay upon the

earth, during the age called the Hyperboietm. Epoch.

The earth was then in an extremely heated condition.

MftTi in the nmlring was then double sexed, ipale-

female, liVe so many of our preset plants, and he

also resembled, the. plants in bdng inert and lacking

in desire aVid aspiration. At that time man was

the tractable ward of the Divine Merarehs who guid-

ed him physically, these bdng darkly referred to in

the Bible as '‘Kings of Edom.” Later, during the

Lemurian Epoch, when the body of man had c^stal-

lized and condens^ somewhat more, mankind was

divided into sexes physically. But as the con-

sciousness of man was still focused in the spiritual

world they were unconsdous of the physical act of

generation, as we are now of digestion: neither did

they know birth or death and were in fact totally

unaware of the possession of a physical vehicle until

in time they sensed it dunng the generative process;

it was then said that “Adam knew Eve.” At that

time the Lucifer Spirits, fallen Angds and inhabit-

ants of the warlike planet Mars, taught,ihem. how
to. eat of ihe..tfee of hmot^gs., whidh is. the symboli-

cal ni^ for generative act Thus by degrees

thdr eyes were opened and th^ became aware of the

phytical world, but lost touch with the c^mtual and
the Guardian Angds who had previoudy been their

benevolent guides. Only a few of the most e^iritual

among them retained their higher vimon and com-
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rntmion with the DiTine Hierarchs. These were then

known as prophets, who acted as messengers between

the invisible divine leaders and their respective peo-

ples. But in time mankind desired to select its own
leaders and demanded visible kings; at least we
know that the Isrtelites repudiated the divine ruler-

Ehip and demanded a king, and thus Saul was ap-

pointed. Then the dual office of Buler and Priest,

including temporal and spiritual leadership, was al-

so divided, for no man sufficiently versed in worldly

matters to fill the office of king efficiently, had been

found holy enough to also undertake the i^iritnal

leadership of his brethreni and vice versa. A true

priest, able to lead his flock spiritually, cannot also

benefieiently dominate thmr physical fortunes as

ruler of a temporal domain. For as Statecraft,- in

its highest phase? aims to rule the masses with an
eye single to their physical welfare, and Priestcraft,

benevolently exercised, seeks to guide them aoldy

for the soid’s progress, so conflict must of necessity

follow this separation, ev@a thoi^ both the ^iritual

and temporal rulers be actuated by the highest and

most unselfish motives. Melifliisedec was the ^m-
bolieal name of the divine Himirchs who filled the

du^ office of king and priest ; in the guiaance of theiT

double-sexed charges and while they rmgned there

was peace on earth, but as soon as the offices of king

and priest were divorced and the sexes divided, it is

not surprising for tiie reasims given above that the

peaceful rdgn of Melchisedee has been followed I7
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an age of war and strife, sueli strife as has been ex>

perieneed during the present dispensation. Former-

ly the unifying factors of a dual office in the ruler

and the double sex of his people precluded the dash-

ing of interests which now obtains, and which will

continue until another divine ruler shall present

himself to embody within in his own person the

qualifications of the dual office of king and priest

after the order of Mdcbisedec, and until sex genera-

tion be abolished. In this connection it is significant

that the Bible narrative begins in the Garden of

Eden, where mankind were male-female and innocent;

then in the next chapter we are told of the division

of sexes, the transgression of the command not to eat

of the Tree of Emowledge, and the infliction of the

penalty—painful parturition and swift death. From
then on the Old Testament tdls of war, struggle and
strife and in the last chapter makes the prophecy
that there shall a Sun of righteousness arise with

healing in his wings. Then the New Testammit opeiifr

with an account of the birth of Christ, who. ..pxo-

daimed a kingdom 0f heaven winch is to be estab-

lidied. He is later called King and Priest after the
order of Hdchisedec> uniting within himsdf the dual

office. It is also said that in heaven there will be
neither marrying nor giving in marriage, for the soma
psuchicon, or soul-body, which Paul tdls us is the

vehide we shall use in the kingdom of heaven (First

Corinthians, fifteenth* chapter), is not liable to death
and decay. Thus there will be no death, and birth
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of bodies like those generated in wedlock would be
superfluous, for Paul tdls us that fle^ and blood
cannot inherit the kingdom of God. Hence marriage
will be unnecessary, the clashing of interests due to

the lust of the sex and the love of power will then
disappear and the love of souls will be hallowed by
the spirit of peace.

Thus it is plain that the Sons of Cain with their

fpUpwers, the Craftsmen, and the Sons of Seth with
their retinue, the Churchmen, must Anally merge
be unified in the Kingdom of Christ. We have al-

ready seen how Hiram Abiff, the Widow’s Son, left

his father, the Lucifer spirit Samel, after the "bap-

tism of fire in the Molten Sea, and how he received

the missioii to prepare the way for the kingdom
among the Sons of Cain, his brethren, by developing

their arts, and crafts as temple builders—Masons,

—

and teaching them the preparation of the Philoso-

pher’s Stone or Molten Sea. Thus also the physi-

cally negative Sons of Seth must learn to leave their

father* Jehovah, and naturally the first to the

step must be a great souL

As the„ superlative akin of the Soup of Cain was
focused in Hiram Abiff at the time of his baptism
of fire, so the sublime spirituality of the Sons of Seth
was centered in Jesus at the time of His baptism in

the loafer of Jordan. When He arose from this water
He was in the same position as HiTam emerging from
the fire; each had left his father respectivdy, Jeho-

vah and Samml, and each was ready to serve the
4
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Chiist. l%6refore the Christ Spirit was seea at tiiie

Baptism to descend upon Jesos’ body, which was in-

habited and nsed by Christ during His ministry.

Jesos TiitnaftTf, the ^irit, left that body and was

given a mission to serve the chorches while his body

was bmng used for direct teaching by the Christ,

and his blood was bemg prepared as an Open Sesame

to the Ejngdom of God, a Panacea to be osed by His

brethren, the Sons of Seth, in the same manner that

the Molten Sea serves the Sons of Cain.

In the Epistle of the Hebrews where Paul gives

os a few hints concerning the Mystery of Melehisedee

in the character of High Priest, he emphasized the

absolute necee^ty of blood as an adjunct to the Tem-

ple Service; he shows how the High Priest was re-

quired to offer blood for his own sins before he was
qualified to give sacrifice also for the sins of the peo-

ple, and that this double sacrifice mupt be performed

year aftmr year. He points to the sacrifice upon
Ckilgotha as having been jnade once and. for dH, pro-

viding a way of atonement through t^ Mood of

Jesos. During the r^;ime of Jehovah, the blood of

humanity had become impregnated witn egotism,

'

wMch is the separative factor in this age. From tins

sin it must be cleansed before mankind can be moited

and enter the Eingdom of Christ. “This was a gigan-

tic task, for humani^ had become so impregnated

with selfishness that scarcdy anyone would do an-

other a favor. Hence the post-mortem panorama of

life at tile time of Christ contained ndtiiing that
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tronld give a life in the Fiist Heaven or malrA for

spiritual progress. Almost all the post-mortem ez-

iptence of the people was ^96nt in the purgatorial

e^iation of their wrongdoing;^ and even thmr

Second Heaven life, where man learns to do creative

work was almost barren. Then Solomon, the K'ing
,

was again called into the armia of life to perform a

mission for the benefit and wel&re of his brethren,

the Sons of Seth; he was peculiarly fitted for thk
work because at heart he was nnaalfiph as shown b;

the request which he made at the time whmi Jehovah

appeared to him in a dream and asked what he would

have as a gift when he ascended the throne. Solo-

mon then said unto God; “Thou hast shown great

merqy unto David my father and hath made me to

reign in his stead; now, O I^rd, let thy promise unto

David my &ther be estaUMed, for Thou hast made

me king over a people like the dust of the earth in

multitude. Give me now wisdom and knowledge,

that 1 may go out and come in before this people^ for

who can judge Thy people that is so great!” And
God said to Solomon : ^'Because this was in thine heart

and thou hast not asked riches, wealth or honor, noi

the life of thine enemies, neither yet hast asked long

life^ but hast asked wisdom and knowledge for thy-

self that thou mayest judge my people over whmn 1

have made thee king, wisdom and knowledge u grant-

ed unto thee, and I will give thee riches and wealth

and honor such as none of the kings have had that
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have been before thee, neither diall there any after

thee have the like.”

It was this characteristic of nnselfishn^ develop-

ed in former lives that fitted the spirit of Solo-

mon which inhabited the body of J^pos for the high

mission it was destined to fulfill; to serve as a vehi-

cle for the uniting nnselfish Christ Spirit, for the

purpose of bringing to an end the division between

the Sons of Seth and the Sons of Cain and nniti-ng

them in the Brotherhood forming the kingdom of

heavmi.

When Faust made the pact with Mephistopheles,

afi recorded in the ancient soul-mjrth of that name,
he was about to agn it in ink but Mepmsto says:

“No, sign it in blood.” For this request Faust asks

the reason and Mephistopheles says knowingly and
cunningly: Blood is a most peevliar essencel’* It

is said in the Bible that the blood of bulls and calves

will not take away tins and that is reasonable, but
how then about the blood of Jesus, which is ertoUed
as a panaceat To understand this great mystery of
Golgotha it is necessary to study the comporition «»th^

the function of the blood from the occult point of
view.

When blood is placed undmr a microscope, it ap-
pears as a number of minute globules or but
when seen ,by the trained clairvoyant as it courses
through the living body blood is found to be a gas, a
spiritual essmice. The heat is eau^ by the Ego
winch is within that blood, for as the Bible says, the
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life is in the blood. Mepbisto was right when he said

that it is a most peculiar essence, for it contains the

Ego, and whoever wants to obtain a power over the

Ego mn^t have his blood.

The human Ego is more powerful than the group

spirit of the animal, as we can see when we apply

the scimitifie test known as hamolvEos. Strange

blood of a higher animal will kill, if inoculated into

the veins of a lower species; if we take human blood

and inject it into an animal, the aninud will he un-

able to endure the high vibration that is m the blood

of the human being and it will die. On the other

hand a human being may he inoculated with the

blood of a lower animnl without injury. In andent

times it was strictly forbidden anyone belonging to

one tribe to many into another tribe because it wa^

known then by the leaders of humanity that the

strange blood would kill something; it always does.

We read that Adam and Methuselah lived so many
centuries; at that time it was the custom to marry

in the family, marry as dosdy as possible, so that

the tie of blood might be as strong as it could be

made. Then the blood that coursed throm^h the

veins of the people in that &mily contained the pic-

tures of all that had happened to the different ances-

tors; these were stored in the mind which is now sub-

consdous. Then they were consdously and constant-

ly before the inner ridon of all people, and each

family wa^ united by this common blood wherein the

pictures of their ancestors lived. The sons saw the
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life of Hieir fathers, and thus the fathers lived in the

sons; and since the eonsdonsn^ of Adam and

Methnsdah and the other Patriarchs lived for cen-

tnries in their descendants) they were said to live per-

sonally.

It was then as great a crime to marry outside the

family as it now is to marry within. Even among

the early Norsemen, we learn that if anyone wanted

to marry within a strange family, he was first

obliged to miT blood; it must first be t^ted to i%e

whether his blood wonld mix with that of the family

into which he derired to marry. And thns hsemolysos

was known to many in some of its phases at least, if

the blood did not mix, it wonld bring about "eonfu-

sioH of caste,** as the Hindu sa;s; a straight line of

descent must be kept, for otherwise Hiose pictures in

the inner virion would become mixed and would be

confused. This marrying in the family or tribe was
what engendered the srifirime^, the clannishness,

and the struggle and strife in the world. To break

tiiese up, the practice must be discontinued; thus

whmi Christ came He advocated the discontinuance

of the practice when He said: “Before Abraham
was, I ant.** Hi effect He said: I do not care for

the race father, but I gdory in the I Am, tiie Ego
that was long before he was. And He also said:-

'‘Who does not leave father and mother cannot fol-

low He.” As long as you are tied to the family, the

nation, the tribe, yon are riding with the old blood,

the old ways, and cannot amalgamate into a univmv
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sal bratherhood. That can onl7 come when people

marry intematioiuQlj becanse when there are ao

many nations the way to unite them is throng mar-
riage. Let Abraham, the race and tribe fother, die;

let the “1 Am” live. Christ knew the oeenlt fact

that the mixture of blood in international marriage

always kills something; if it does not kill the body,

it kills something dse. If we mate a horse and a
donkey, the ontcome is a hybrid, the mnle; in that

mole something is missing on aceonnt of the mixture

of strange blood, namdy, the faeolty of propagation

which is lacking in all hybrids. Similarly whmi we
marry internationally something else Is destroyed

and that is the pictures in the innm: -vision. The dif-

ferent pictures of different families dash. And so

the dairvoyance, the toneh with the sfpMtnal world,

with the memory of Natnre, has waned rinee the

practice of marrying in the tribe was broten np.

The Highland Scot who marries in the dan and the

gypsies alone retain this second dg^t In a measure.

Thi^ we see that the blood is now differently eon-

sritated from what it was in the eaxikr ages (ff

human evolution. The body of Jesus -was a pioneer

vehide of superlative purify at the time when the

Christ Spirit entered it, as a means of ingress to the

center of the earth by the identiesd path which had
previoudy been taken by Hiram Abiff when he

jumped into the Mdtm Sm and was conducted along

the path of Initiation to the center of tlm earth wlim«

Cain, his ancestor, dwdt.
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Tliis jonmey of Christ is recorded in the Epistle

of Jude after Christ had been freed from the flesh

by the violent death on Golgotha. When anyone is

killed, the venons blood with its impurities dings

dosely to the flesh, and therefore the arterial blood

which flows is distinctly cleaner than it would other-

wise be ; it is more free from passion and desire. And
being etherealized by the great Christ Spirit, the

cleansed Hood of Jesus overflowed fhe worlds puri-

fied the efheric region of selfishness to a great extent,

and gave man a better chance to draw to himsAlf

materials which will allow him to form altruistic pur-

poses and desires. Thus the age of altruism was
there inaugurated. By faith in this blood, and by
imitation of the Christ Life the Sons of Seth are

therefore provided with a means of purging from
themselves the curse of selfishness; while the Son^ of
Cain were given the emblem of the Rose and fhe

Cross to teach them to work faithfully to make the
Mdten Sea, the Philosopher’s Stone, and to find the
New Word which shall admit them to tUe kingdom,
for they believe more in works than in faith.

The aceompan3ring chart shows graphically the
three Ages mentioned in this artide:

n) The First Age, when each human being was a
complete creative unit, male-female, double sexed,
and ruled by one Hierarch, Mdchisedec, who filled

a dual office as Ejng and Priest.

(2) The Second Age, when the division of the race
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into men and women, and the division of the rtder-

ship into State and Church caused war and strife.

The State espouses the cause of Fatherhood and

Man and upholds the male ideal of Arts, Crafts and

Industry, embodied in Hiram Abiff

.

The Church Rouses the cause of Motherhood and

Woman and holds aloft the female ideel of love and

hearth and home embodied in the Madonna and her

chUd.

It is the conflicting interests of the man and the

woman, the home and the i^op, the Church and the

State, which cause the economic strc^le, the war
and the strife with which mankind is cursed and

which make all long and pray for the reign of peace.

(3) The Third Age, when a divine Christ, who,

like Mdchi^edec, shall the dual office of Song and

priest, and shall rule over a purged and glorified

hmnanity, which has risen from s^-love to soul-love.



PART TI

Spibitual Alchemy

W HEN we expose a piece of iron to the air, tne

oxygen contained in the latter element oxi-

dizes the iron and in time disintegrates it. This pro-

cess is commonly known as rosting. The blood comes

in contact with the air every time it passes through

the lungs, and as a needle is drawn to a magnet, so

does the oxygen of the inspired air coalesce with the

iron in the blood. A process of combustion takes

place, which is similar to the rusting or oxidization

we observed in the iron exposed to the air.

The ether contained in the dense fibre of wood,

after the latter has undergone combustion in a stove,

passes outwards through the iron in the form of

semi-invisible heat-waves vibrating at different veloc-

ities according to the d^ree of heat in the furnace.

So the spiritual vibration generated by the combus-

tion of oxygen and iron in our physical bodies,

passes outiimrds and colors our invisible vehides ac-

cording to their vibratory pitch. Iiow vibrations are

seen as red, the higher are ydlow, and the highest

Uue. Experience has taught us that combustible

material may be placed in a furnace and dl eondi-
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tioBs necessary to combuslioii may be present but

that until the match is applied the materials remain

unconsumed. Those who have studied the laws of

combustion know also that a forced draft earries with

it great quantities of oxygen which is necessary to

obtain heat from fud containing much mineral. The

reason for thia condition lies in the fact that miner-

als, being the lowest in the scale of evolution, vibrate

at a correspondingly slower rate than the plant, ani-

mal or man. It requires a maximtim effort to raise

their vibrations to such a pitdi that combus-

tion may liberate their spiritual essence, and oxygen

is the accelerator in this process. Were the same

amount of oxygen supplied to good vegetable fud,

which naturally vibrates at a mudi higher rate than

mineral, the furnace would be in daz^r of destruo

tion because of the intensity of the heat generated.

A gimilar prooess takes place witbin the body,

which is the temple of the spirit; this Is the flame

which kindles the inner fire and generates the spirit

nal product whidi passes outwards from all waanor

blooded ereatures as heat radiates from a stove

(Cold-blooded creatures are so low in the scale of

evolution that they have as yet no life wtihin them-

selves but are worked upon by the group-ffpirit frma

without entiidy and it ip the group-fiq)rrit whidi

generates the life-giving currents responsible for the

animation in these creatures; these correaits pass

wards to sustain the nascent life until it shall be aide

to respond and b^in to send currents outwards from
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itself.) These radiant lines of force emanating in-

visibly to the physical sight from onr dense bodies

are onr anra, as already stated, and while the color

of each individual’s aura differs from that of all

other individuals there is neverthdess a basic or

ground color showing its status in the scale of evolu-

tion. In the lower races this ground color is a dull

red like the color of a dow burning fire, indicating

their pasdonate, emotional nature. When we ex-

amine people upon a somewhat higher rung of the

ladder of evolution, the basic color or vibration

radiated by them is seen to be of an orange hue, the

yellow of intelleet mixed with the red of pajssion. By
the spiritual alch^y unconsciously performed by
them as they travd along the path of progress and
leam to make their emotions subservient to mind in

a measure, through many experiences in the school

of life, they are gradually freeing themselves from
bondage to the martial Lucifer spirits and the War
Gk)d Jehovah, whose colors are scarlet and red; also

by obeying consciously or unconsciously the unify-
ing altrustic Christ Spirit whose vibrations produce
a ydlaw color which is thus mingling with the red
and will gradually obliterate it. The golden aureole
painted by the artists gifted with spiritual sight
around holy men is a physical representation of a
spiritual promise which applies to humanity as a
whole, thou^^h it has only been realized hy a few who
are called Saints. After lives of battle with their
panmis, after patient persistence in well-doing, high
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aspirations and steadfast adherence to lofty pnrposes

these people have raised themselves above the red ray

and are now entirely imbned with the golden Christ

ray and its vibration. This spiritnal fact has been

embodied by mediaeval artists gifted with spiritnal

sight, in their pictnr^ of saints whom they repre-

sent as surrounded by a golden aureole, indieating

their emancipation from the power of the Lucifer

spirits of iVlars who are the fallen angels, as well as

from Jehovah and His angels, who belong to an earlier

stage of evolution and are the warders of national and

race religions. The Lucifer spirits find expres^on in

the iron in our blood. Iron is a Mars metal, difficult

to start into high vibration, so difficult that it takes

many lives of great effort to change the product of

its combustion to the golden color which designates

the Saint. When that has been achieved, the great-

est feat of alchemy has been performed; fke boss

meial Ttas been cTianged to gold, the wonderful alloy

of the Molten Sea has been made from the droes of

the earth. All that then remains is to **puU ike

plugs” and jmur it. The natural golden color is the

Christ ray finding its chemical expression in the oxy-

gen, a ^lar element, and as we advance upon the

path of evolution towards Universal Brotherhood

even those who are not professedly religious acquire

a tinge of gold in their auras due to the higher altru-

istic impulses common to the West. Paul speakp of

this as '"Christ being formed in you” for when we

have learned to mix the alloy by spiritual lives, when
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we vibrate to the same pitch as He, we are Ohrist-
like, ready, as said, to ptill the plugs of the crudHep
and to pour the Molten Sea. Christ was liberated
on the cross throug^i spiritual centers located where
the nails are said to have been driven, and elsewhere.
.And one who has prepared the Molten Sea is also in-
structed by the Teacher how to pull the plug? and
soar into the higher spheres or, as the Masonic saying
is> to *‘travd in foreign countries.*’

This is in harmony with the dictum of Christ
to become His disciple one must leave father and
mother. That is one of the hard payings of the Qos-
pd and generally misnnderstood because it is

to refer to our physical father and mother in the
present life, whereas in the esoteric point of view
WHuething very different was intended. To get the
id^^ let us once more call to mind that the Ludfer
spirits by the introduction of iron into the system
made h jrassible for the human to become an vs-
dwtHing ^irit, but continued oxidation of the blood
renders the body undesirable as a habitation in tima
and death ensues. Therrfpre, though the T.TT«ffA,.

spirits hdped us into the body, thpy are also truly
the angds of death, and the progm^ of Samml and
Eve are subject thweto as wdl as the ehildrm bat-
ten by her and Adam, for all are flesh.

1^ Sun is the center of life and rukp ae life-
giving gu we know as oxygen which coalesces with

^ nurtial iron. Therefore Christ, fte Lord of tV
Sun, is also ae Lord of Life, and when by spiritual
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aldiemy as has beoi explained, we become like

we aie immortal and thus we leave onr father Samtd
and onr mothm* Eve, and Death has no more dominion

over vs. That does not mean that death may not

happmi to tile body of sach people, but the body is

entirely under their control, and a body nsed by
sndi people nsnally lasts for many hundreds of yean
unless it becomes expedient to take another one.

Then by the same process of spiiitnal alchemy th^
are able to create an adult bo^ for thensdv^ and

to leave the old body which they demre to discard

for the new one which they have made preyioutiy

and fitted to serve their purpose. The question will

now probably arise in the reader's mind: “How can

an Initiate create such a new adult body, ready to

wear, before he relinquishes his old one?’’ The an-

swer to this question involves an understanding of

the law of assimilation, but it should be said in the

first place that no one who has just become aware

of the ^iritual world and perhaps learned to func-

tion in the soul-body only recently is eapaUe of per-

forming this feat This, requires a vastly naore

ppiritnal development, and only those who are very

hig^ in the scale of initiation at our present time are

able to perform the feat The method is, however,

said to be as follows:

When food m taken into the body of anyone, be

he Adept or ignoramm^ the law of asBiwilation is

that he must first overpower each particle and cim-

form it to himsdf
;
he must subdue and ecmquer the
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indiYidnal cell life before it can become part of hi^

body. When this has been done, the cdl will stay

with for a longer or a shorter time according to

the constitution and place in evolution of the life

that dwells within it. The cdl composed of tissue

that has once been incorporated in an animal body

and interpenetrated by a desire body has the most

evolved cdl life, therefore this life quickly reassert!^

xtsdf and leaves the body into whidi it has been tern*

porarily assimilated. Hence one who lives upon a

flesh diet must replenish his food supply very often;

such material would therefore be unsuitable for the

purpose of building a body that has to wait for some

time before the Adept entms it

vegetables, fndtp and nuts, particutoly when these

are ripe and fresh, is interpenetrated by a great deal

of the ether which composes the vital body of the

plant These are mudi easier to subdue and to in-

corx>orate into the polity of the body» also they stay

mudi longer there before the individual cdl life can

a^rt itsdf. Therefore the Adept who wishes to

build a body ready to wear before he leaves the old

one, natnrdly builds it of fre&h vegetables, fruits and

nuts, taking them into the body which he uses daily

where they become subjected to his will, a part of

hiTngytlf-

The S(nil-bod7 of sndi a man is natoxally reef

lai^ and powerfcd; he separates a part of that and
makes a mould or matrix into which he may build

eaeh day physical parddes saperfinoos to the
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nourislmient of the body he is using. Thus by de-

grees, having assimilated a considerable surplus of

new material, he may also draw upon the vehicle he
is wearing for material that can be incorporated in

the new body. So in the course of some time he grad-

ually transmutes one body into the other, and when
the point is reached where emaciation of the old body
would be observable to the outside world and cause

comment, he would have balanced matters so that the

new body is ready to wear, and he can then step out

of the old into the new. But he does not do that

merely for the purpose of living in the same com-

munity. It is possible for him by reason of his great

knowledge to use the same body for many centuries

in such a manner that it would still peem young, for

there is no wear and tmr upon it such as we ordinary

mortals cause by our passions, emotions and desires.

But when he does create a new body it is idways,

as far as the writer knows, for the purpose of leaving

the environment in which he is at that time and tak-

ing up his work in a new place. It is by reason of

this fact that we hear of men like Cagliostro, Saint

Qermain and others who one day appeared in a cer-

tain environment, took up an important work and

then disappeared. Nobody knew whence they had

come or whither they had gone, but everybody that

knew these people was ready to testify to their re-

markable qualities, whether for the purpose of vilifi-

cation or praise. This transition of the Adept from

the dominion of death to the realm of immortality was
5
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foreshadowed in the darii^ leap of Hiram Abiff
, fhe

Grand Master-Workman of Solomon> Temple, into

the aeefhii^ sea of molten metal and his passage

through the n%M arch-like strata of the earth which

form the path of initiation; also in the baptism of

JesQs and the sabseqnent descent £rom Golgotha into

the jmbterranean region where his vital bo^ is stQl

kept awaiting the day of final egress of the Christ

Spirit at the second advent. In onr next chapter we
shall follow Hiram AbiS along this path of initia-

tion to the embodiment he wore at the time of

Christ’s appearance upon the earth, showing where

and how he received fhe new initiation.



l>AliT VII

The Philosopher’s Stone

—

^What It Is and How

It Is IMade

Those who have studied the writmgB of the

ancient alchemists have always been much
mystified by what is said concerning the Philosoph-

er’s Stone and the process of transmuting the base

metals into gold. These fllaima have naturally given

rise to a great deal of vague speculation. From time

to time, students have asked for a direct statement

from the writer concerning this subject of paramount

importance, and as we are standing uxK)n the thres-

hold of a new age where this precious jew^ with aU

its power will be evolved and xx^ssessed by a consid-

erable number of people, we fed that it Is important

to divest the subject of all the myjsteiy that sur-

rounds it and speak in plain terms concerning the

matter. Then all who really widi to take the trouble

involved, for it involves arduous labor, nothing worth

having being ever gained without cost, may kimw

how to make for themselves this great gem.

We are taught that in the beginning God created

Heaven Earth—the whole universe in fact, and

we understand that this great creative force express-
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es itsdf either as vsUL or imagination. By ixoagina-

tioix the Great Architect of the Universe must first

have visualized eversrthing as it now is, or as it was

first created, and then by His will the physical atoms

were mai;^haled into this matrix of thonght, thus

gradually bringing the nniverse into manifestation

as designed by its creator. Nor is this process com-

plete, but will continne nntil the whole has become

perfect as originally dasigned.

The divine Hierarchies who have carried out the

plan of the Great Creator also use the same dual crea-

tive force when fashioning the crystal in the mineral,

the leaf of the plant, or the shape of the animal. Their

powerful imagination pictures in the archelypal

region of the earth that which they desire to create,

and tbrir concentrated will moulds the coarser mat-
ter into this matrix until it assumes a definite phym-
eal form as desired.

Man, the spirit, has a like creative power, and hab
through ages, under the guidance of the Gods, learn-

ed to build bodies of increasing value as instruments

for his egression. But his pilgrimage through mat-
ter was undertaken for the purpose of TnalriTig Tiim

an indepmident creative intelligence, and to attain

that end it was necessary that he should at the proper
time, be emancipated from the guardianship of the
Gods, so that he might learn to create, not only for
hintsdf, but also to aid and to tea^ others in the
great School of Life.

During the course of his evolution, man has be-
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come more mid more miligMened eonceroing the

mystery of Life; bnt nevertMess, it is only a few

hundred years ago when life and liberty were en-

dangered by the expression of opinions in advance

of the commonly accepted views. It was for this rea-

son that the alchemists who had studied more deeply

thmi the majority, were forced to embody thdr

teachings in highly allegorical and symbolical lan-

gnage. Their teaching concerning the spiritual evo-

lution of man, and their use of the termp Soli, Svl-

phur. Mercury, and Azofh, so mystifying to the mass-

es, were neverthdess rooted in cosmic truths, highly

illuminating to the Initiate. The students of the

Rosicmcian teachings who have learned how the

world came into beii^ and the process of gradual

creation diould have no difficulty in properly under-

standing every part of the alchmnists’ language.

We know in the first place, that there was a time

when man-in-the-making was a hermaphrodite, male-

female, and able to create from himBelf, and we re-

member also that at that time he was like the plant

in other respects. His eonsciousnesp was like that

whidi we possess in dreamless sleep and wMeh is

possessed by the plant. The vital energy which he

absorbed into his body was used soldy for the pur-

pose of growing, until the time of propagation came,

when a new budding body was cast off to grow also.

There was no incmitive to action, but if there had

been, man would have had no mind or will to

direct it.
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For tho emancipation of limnanity from this negar

tive conclition, one-half of the creative force was

turned upward under the direction of the angels for

the purpose of building a larynx and a brain, that

Tnart might Icam to create by thought as do the

divine Hierarchies, and express the creative thought

in words. Thus man ceased to be physically herma-

phrodite and became uni-sexual. He can no longer

create from himself physically as do the hermaphro-

dite plants, nor psychically as do the Elohim, the

male-female Hierarchs, in whose imaere he was ori^-

nally made, and thus he occupies at the present time,

an unenviable intermediate position between the

plant and the Qod.

At the time when one half of the human sex force

was diverted for the purpose of building the brain,

men were helpless and lacking in knowledge of how
to overcome conditions. They did not even have the

eonadousnesB to know that there was a difficulty,

and had no outside help been given the race must

have died out. Therefore the Angels from the Moon,

who were the guardians of mankind, herded the sexes

together in great temples at times when the inteii-

planetary lines of force were propitious to propaga-

tion and thus they perpetuated the race. It was al-

so proposed that when the brain had been complet-

ed, the Lords of Mercury, Elder Brothers of our

present humanity who exceDed in mtelligence, ciiould

teach us how to use the mind and make it truly crea-

tive so that we would no longer be dependent ux>on
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the separate seznal process of generatioii now in

Togae. Thns by the work of these two great Hier-

archies. we were raised from nnconscionsness to the

first stage of creative intdligaice, from plani to God.

We have also learned that this plan was frustrat-

ed the Lncifer Spirits, stra^lers from the hnman-

ity of rile Moon Period, who live upon the planet

Mars. They needed a phymcal field of action, hnt

were ttnable to create one for themsdves, hence for

selfish reasons th^ tanght hnmanify how by co-

operation of the sexes a new body may be created

at any time; and in order to give an incentive they

instilled into mankind the animalistic paepkmate

nature whidi we now possess.

Thns to the ancient alchemists, the Angels from

the Moon which rules the saline tides of the sea were

designated by the term **SaZf.” They had fonnd

that a certain amonnt of salt in the blood is necessary

to the mental processes, also that ezoess of salt in the

blood prodnces insanity, as best proven by the ex-

perimices of shipwrecked sailors who become Iwnedies

when they drink water containing the Innar element

Sdf. Thns also they establiched a emmection be-

twemi the Moon and mind.

The fiery Lncifer spirits who have taken soeh a

banefnl part in man’s evolution beeame associated

with the fiery element “fif«Zph«r.” The alchemists

said that nutn is rendered xmconseioiis and dies by

continuous inhalation of tMs dement; so man, the

t^irit, was rendered uneonsdous of and dead to the
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spiritnal realms by the teachings which were instilled

into him by the Lucifer spirits.

The metal Mercury, they contended, is the most

dusive of all metals. It will penetrate and evaporate

through most substances with which it is brought in

contact; and therefore they likened it to the Lords

of Mercury who are past masterp in penetrating the

secrets of nature by the mind. Mercury is also capar

ble of freeing the spirit from its physical prison

house.

By the process of generation carried on at a pro-

pitious time under the guidance of the Angels, man
was treading the path from plant to Qod, following

the highway of evolution as originally planned.

From this path he strayed into the byway of de-

generation, led by the Lucifer spirits, and is there-

fore now as it were in a slough from which he cannot

extricate himself save with the help of others further

advanced than he.

"When this becomes apparent to him and he starts

to search for light, he stands at the pathwray of re-

generation guarded by the Lords of Mercury who
with their wisdom will guide him toward the desired

goal. The method as outlined by the ancient alchem-

ists we shall discuss when we have summed up in a
few words the points made. These must be firmly

fixed in mind to appreciate the full value of what
follows.

The creative force used by Qod to bring a solar

system into manifestation, and the force u/sied the
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divine Hierarchies to form the ph^-fflcal vehicle of the

lower kingdoms over which they role as group spirits,

expresses itsdf in a dual manner as WM and Imagi-

nation, and is the same as the united creative force

of the male and the female which remits in the crea-

tion of a human body. At one time man was bi-

sexual, male-female, and therefore each was able to

propagate his species without assistance from any-

one dse. But one-half of the creative force has been

temporarily diverted upwards to build a brain and

larynx in order to enable him sometime to create by
his own mind, to form thoughts and speak the word

of power that shall make his thoughts fiedi. Three

great creative Hierarchies were particularly concern-

ed in bringing about this change: the Angels from

the Moon, the .IfcrcMriaiis and the Lucifer spirits

from Msffs. The Alchemists connected the Angds
from the Moon, which roles the saline tides, with the

dement scdi, the Lucifer spirits from Mars with the

dement sulphur, and the Mercurianp with the metal

mercury. They used this eymbolic presentation

partly because of the rdigious intolerance which

made it unsafe to promulgate any other teaching

than that sanctioned by the orthodox church of that

day, and partly heeause humanity as a whole was

not yet ready to accept the truths which were em-

bodied in thdr pldloeophy. They also spoke of a

fourth dement, Ajuifk, a name composed ot the first

and last letters of our dasdeal languages and intend-

ed to convey the same idea as “alpha and omega”
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—^that of all-incliisiveness. This referred to what we
now know as tiie spiritual ray of Neptune, which is

the octave of Mercury and which is the sublimated

essence of spiritual power.

The alchemists knew that the moral and physieal

nature of man had become gross and coarse on ac-

count of the passions inculcated by the Lucifer spirits,

and that, therefore, a proc^ of distdlalaon and re-

finement was necessary to eliminate these character-

istics and elevate man to the sublime heights where

the splendor of the spirit ip no longer obscured by
the coarse coating which now hides it from view.

They therefore r^rded the body as a laboratory and

spoke of the spiritual processes in chemical terms.

They noted that these processes have thdr inception

and thdr particular fidd of activity in the spinal

cord that forms the link between the two creative or-

gans, iha brain, which is the fidd of operation for

the intellectnal Mercurians, and tke geniidls, which

are the vantage ground of the sensuous and passion-

ate Ltlcifer spirits.

This tripartite spinal cord was to the alchemists

the erueible of consciousness; they knew that in the

pympathetie section of the cord which governs the

functions that have to do particularly with the up-
keep and wdfare of the bo^, the Lunar A^eis were
specially active and this segment was therefore

designated as the element The segment govern-

ing the motor nerves which e^>end the dynamic
energy stored in the body by our food they saw dear-
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ly to be under the dominance of the martial Ludfer

spirits, and they, therefore, named that segment suZ-

phwr. The remsdning segment, which marhp and

registers 'Uie sensations carried by the nerres, was

named mercvry, because it was smd to be tinder the

dominance of spiritoal beings from Mereary. The

spinal canal, contrary to the ideas of anatomises, is

not fiUed with flnid, bnt with a gas that is like steam

in that it may be condensed when exposed to the out-

side atmosphere, but may also be saper-heated by the

vibratory activity of the spirit to sach an extent that

it becomes a brilliant and Inminons fire, the fixe of

purification and regeneration. This is the fidd of

action of the great spiritoal Hierarchy from N^tone
and is designated Asuffh by the alchemists. This

spiritoal fire is not alike in every man nor is it as

Imninoos in one as in another. The state thereof de-

pends opon the spiritoal advancement of the persim

in qo^on.
When the aspirant to the higher life had bemi in-

stmcted in these mysteries of symbolism and the

time had come to speak to him plainly, the fdlowing

teachii^ were eommonieated to him, not neeeasaiily

in these words nor in this manner. Bot at any rate

he was given to onderstand and it vras made dear

to him that— anatomically belongs to the ani-

mals, and that below that kingdom in the scale of

evolution are the plants. Thsy are pore and inno-

cent, thdr propagative practices are untainted by

passion, and thdr wkoZs creative force is turned up-
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wards toward the light, where it manifests as the

flower, a thing of joy and beauty for all to behold.

Tet the plants are unable to do otherwise, for they

have no intelligence, no consciousness of the outside

world and no free-will in action. They can only

create in the physical world, however.

‘‘Above man in the scale of evolution are the gods,

creators upon the spiritual and physical planes. They

also are pure as the plants* for their whole creative

force is also turned upwards and is expended in

whatever manner their intelligence directs; and
knowing good and evil, they always do good by
choice.

“Between the gods and the plant kingdom stands

man, a being endowed with intelligence, creative

power and free-will to use it for good or ill. At pres-

sent, however, he is dominated by the passion mstill-

ed by the Lucifer spirits and sends one-half of his

creative force downward from the light to grati^7

his senses. In his innermost soul he realizes that this

is wrong, and hence he Md^ his creative instinct in

shame and is outraged when it is dragged into the

light. This condition must be altered ere spiritual

progresi^ can be made, and, therefore, you must cture-

folly consider the similarity between the chaste

plant and the pure ^iritual gods who lofh ium their

whole creaiive power upwards towards the light. In
the course of evolution you have risen above the
plant, which has creative power only in the physical
world, and have become like the gods possesEong crea-
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tive power, on both the mental and physical planes

of being, besides intelligence and free-will to direct

it. This was accomplished by the diversion of one-

half of yonr sex-force upwards for building a brain

and larynx, organs which are still fed and nourished

by this uplifting half of the sex-force. But while the

gods direct their wJiole creative force to aliruisiic

purposes by the power of mind, you still squander

one-half of your divine heritage upon desire and

sense-gratification. If, therefore, you would become

as they, you must learn to turn your whole creative

energy upward to he used under the direction of your

intelligence entirely. Thus only can you become as

the gods and create from yoursdf by the power of your

mind and the Great Word whereby you may speak

the creative fiatJRemem^r that physically you were

once hermaphrodite like the plant and able to create

from yourself. Look into the future now through

the perspective of the past and realize that your pres-

ent uni-sexual condition is only a temporary phase of

evolution and that in the future your whole creative

force must be turned upwards so that you shall be-

come a hermaphrodite spiritually, and thus able to

objectify your ideas and speak the living word which

fghft.ll endue them with life and make them vibrant

with vital energy. TMs dual creative force thup ex-

pressed through the brain and larynx is the

vitae*^ which springs from the living stone of the

spiritually hermaphrodite philosopher. The alchem-

ical process of kindling and elevating it is accom-
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plidied in the spinal cord where the s(At, sulphur

^

mercury and Azoth are found. It is raised to in-

candescence b7 hi^ and noble thought, medita-

tion upon spiritual subjects, and by altruism e2:press-

ed in the daiJ^ life. The second half of the creative

easscgj thus ^wn upward through the spinal eanal

is a spinal spirit-fire, the serpent of wisdom. Gradu-

ally it is raised higher and higher and when it rea<^-

es the pituitary body and the pineal i^ the

brain, it sets them to vibrating, opening up the spirit-

ual worlds and enabling man to commune with the

epds. Then this fire radiates in all directions and per-

meates the whole body and its auric atmosphere, and
man has become a living stone, whose lustre surpasses

that of the diamond or the ruby, hb is then The
PhUesopher’s Stone.”

There are many other symbols and similes taken

from the world of chemistry and applied to the pro-

cesses of spintual growth which eventually makea

men living stmies in the temple of God. But enough
has been said in the foregoing to show what was
meant by the ancient alchemists by such terms and
the reason why they clothed thmr teachings in sym-
bolical language. The way of initiation is, howevmr,

and has always been open to anyone who really and
truly seeks for enlightenment and is willing to pay the
price in the coin of self-denial and sdf-saerifiee.

Therefore, seek the temple door and you abnll

it; knock and it shall be opened unto you. If you
seek prayerfully, if you knock perostentiy and if
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70a lahar manfully you will in time reaeh the goal

and you will become The Philosopher’s Stone.

CEUBACY AND 3IABBIAOE

In order to UToid misunderstanding, it should be

said that this lesson was only given to the a^irant

to discipleship to show him the reason why it is

necessary for him to live a pure and a chaste life.

It does not apply to the masses who have no spiritual

aspirations and are as yet unable to restrain their

passions. The Bosiemdans do not even advocate an

entirely cdibate life for their pupils; indeed they

regard it as a religious du^ for the enlightened nes-

tle, ntiftu or woman, to wed a kindred spirit if such

can be found, and thus fumiph inctmiing souls a

particularly advantageous opportunity for idbirtiL

When sudi a devoted couple perform the genera-

tive act in a spirit of aspiration to serve a waiting

ego, when the prenatal conditions are pure mentally,

morally and physically, when the early idiildhood

days of the ego thus bom are spent in a home atmoS'

phmre of bi^ and noble thou^t, both pajrents and

children are Tn»»>iTig wonderful progtesa .And as

great souls cannot be bom to ignoble parents ai^

more water can rink below its levri, it would,

indeed, be very wrong for aspirants to disdpleship

to live an entirriy celibate life for the sake of sdf-

advaneement whm conditions permit them to wed;

furthermore, the eEpenditure of the creative force at

the few times in a life when it is legitimatdy required
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for propagation would not seriondy interfere

with the spiritual devdopm^t undertaken to become

The Philosopher’s Stone, and the soul-growth gained

by assuming the duties of parenthood would far out-

weigh any possible loss.

What the Bosierudans teach then is that marriage

between people who will limit thdr use of the crea-

tive function to the purpose of propagation is em-

inently good, noble and productive of great soul-

growth, but that nmuarried aspirants should live an
absolutdy cdibate life if they wish to attain the

highest.





Hibam Abipf



PART vni

The Path op Initiation

I
N an earlier chapter we noted that the transition

of the Adept from the dominion of death to the

realm of immortality was foreshadowed in the daring

leap of Hiram Abiff, the Grand Master-Woihman of

Solomon’s Temple, into the seething sea of molten

metal and his passage throng the nine arch-lihe

strata of the earth which form the path of Initiation.

We also remember that at the end of that journey

Hiram AbiS, the son of Cain, received from his bjOt

ce^or a new Jutmmer and a new ward for nse in the

New Age. According to the Gospels we also find

that Jesus, the son of Seth, immediately after his

descent from Golgotha entered the snbterranean

strata where he remained for some tima in commun-
ion with the spirits who dwell there. Thus the var-

ious strata of the earth from the circumference to the

center form the path of Initiation, both for the son^

of Seth and the sons of Cain, and that is the reason

why little or nothing is said of the inner conatme-

tion of the earth in the multitude of boohs dealing

with subjects of occultism. Those who are simply

psychics do not know, and those who do know are
6
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not paying mndt. ^ere is a chapter on the sabjeet

in tile Bosiemd^ Ob^o-Cone^tion which gives

about all that one dares po tdl, and to that tiie reader

is referred for fokh^ lnfoimation than here g^v^
The path of Initiation is goarded in various ways.

While we walk the earth in our physical bodies, we
are drann towards the center of the earth by the

force of gravitation: but our bodies bdng solid, that

is to say, of the same dentdly as the material whereof

our globe is composed, we are thus prevented from
sinMag through the earth by displacement as we
would sink in water, or by interpenetration as we
would pass through ether. When death comes and
we shed this so-called mortal e(^ we find oursdves

in vehides that are finer than the dements of the

earth. A person dothed in these finer vehides could

eadly penetrate throu^ the ^rorions strata of our

l^obe to the center if there were no other obstades.

Having shed the dense body, he is no longer subject

to gravitation, but to levitation, and on tnat account

he usnally finds it snfiSdently difScult to stay upon
the snrfaee of the earth. Only during the first part

of his post-mortem ezpmience whm he is still loaded

down with the coarsest ether and dedre stuff is thie

possible for him. The more he has gathered of that

denser snbstanee by indulgence cff his lower nature
and enltivatum of the habit of drunkenness, covet-

ousness, hatred, malice, immoral mnotions, and dis-

reputable vices, the easier it is for him to stay around
low saloons, gambling houses, red-light district?, and
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kindred places. But the man of high ideals and lofty

ai^irations, who would be the one likdy to seek the

path of Initiation, feels the impelling force of levita-

tion drawing him outward into the purer strata of

the air where the First Heaven is located, and is

thus effectually prevented from tiespa^sing upon the

patii of Initiation. Stories are told of Initiates hav-

ing overcome the law of gravitation )n order to rise

t» fhe air at certain times for a d^Snite purpose

while still in the dense body. Initiates are also

taught how to suspend the law of levitation when
they are in thmr soul bodies, and how to pass through

the nine strata of the earth. It is said that Jesus was
the son of a carpenter, but the Gre^ word is tMon,
and meanp builder; arcke is the Greek name of prim-

ordial matter. It is also said that Jesus was a car-

penter (tekton) himself. It is true, he was a

builder or Maran, a Son of God, the Grand Arcketei-

ion. At the age of ihiriy-tJiree, when he had taken

the three-times-three (9) degrees of H^stie Masom-

ly, he descmided to the center of the earth. So does

every other tekton, Mwn or pkree massea, (dUU
of light,) as the Egyptians called such, descend

through the nine areh-Uke strata of the earth. We
shall find at the time of the first advent of Christ

both Hiram Abiff, the son of Cain, and Solomon, the

son of Seth, reborn to take from Him the next great

Initiation into the Christian Mysteries.

In the last chapter we saw while considering “The
Philoeq[>her8’ Stone” that the qpinal cord is the prin-
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eipal laboratory of the alcbemist, and that the spinaZ

spirit fire generated by taming the cr^tive force

upward through the spinal canal, pasmi^ it between

the pituitary body and Ihe pineal gland in the brain,

gives to man a third eye as it were wherewith to see

in the spiritual worlds. When this serpentine spirit

fire has been sufficiently evolved, he may read by its

light the wisdom of the ages. Therefore Christ ex-

horted His Disciples to be wise as serpents. The

Egyptian word Naja, which means serpent, is used

at least once in the Hebrew Bible in the 58lli Psalm.

In ancient Egypt the Pharaohs were Kings and

Priests, holding a double office, and they therefore

wore a double crown with a Uraeus or serpent head

so placed that when wearing this crown the Uraeus

seemed to protrude from the Emperor’s fordiead be-

tweoi the eyebrows. The serpentine Uraeus was

therefore an apt symbol of the wipdom of the

wearer.

It wiU be remembered that according to the Bible

story the Lucifer spirit appeared to Eve as a serpent,

a son of Wisdom. Cain according to the Ma«>nic

legend, was bom from this union with Eve. It is

also stated that the Lucifer spirit then left Eve, who
thus became a widow, and Cain was thus the fstsa of

the Lndfer spirit, the serpent of Wisdcnn, and Eve,

the widow. Every Initiate to this day has the ser-

I>ent qrmbol on his brow and is known to his fellows

by that token as a son of the vsidow and fhe Imdfer
spirit. Therefore we sdiall trace Hiram Abiff to his
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next embodiment b^ that mark, and as evidence

given by a party against bis own interest is particn-

larly valuable according to law, we call special at-

tention to tbe following points gained from the

Catholic Latin Testament:

In 1st Samud 19, Ejng James Version, Naiofk is

spoken of as a place where a school of prophets and
seers dwelt, Samuel among others. Naioih is the

feminine plural of Xaja, a serpent, which we have

already mentioned as being an Egyptian word used

in the Bible. In the Latin version the same place is

spoken of as Xaim, and Eusebius says it was located

near Endor,famous as tbe abode of the witch, through

whose instrumentality Saul spoke with Samud after

the latter had passed on. But it is not to be snpi>os-

ed that Xaioth and Naim are places, or that they were

used interchangeably. They describe two widely dif-

ferent classes of spiritually g^ed people, which the

ancient Egyptians had marked by placing the Uraem
upon the brows of one and at the navels of the other.

The latter were mediumistic persons, reodving im-

pressions from spirit controls throngdi the solar

plexus. They were properly designated Naioth b?^

the Hebrews who used the feminine suffix to indicate

their negative qualities. But the voluntary dairvqy-

ant and the Initiate, represented by the Egyptians

as having the serpentine Vraeus in the fordiead,

were called Naim by the Hebrewy who used the male

suffix to designate the positive spiritual &enity which

they possess. And the Latin Cathdie verdon of the
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New Testament, (Luke, chapter vii, verses 11 to 15,)

ispeaks of the person raised by Christ as the widow^s

son of Nain.

As the serpent is not fully unfolded until the ninth

arch of the Lesser Mysteries has been passed and the

candidates become aspirants to the Greater Myster-
ies, and further because the Lodge of Fkree Messen
(Children of Light) of Ancient Egypt are now trans-

ferred to the various branches of the Anglo-Saxon
race, where the sound Nain means ^'nine/^ the ori-

ginal word has been corrupted to mislead all not en-

titled to the knowledge.

But all things change on this terrestrial sphere,

and this applies also to the methods of Initiation

and the requirements therefor. Hiraim Abiff failed

in his great effort to make the Molten Sea at the time
when he was building Solomon’s Temple, because
he, the son of the fiery Lucifer spirits, did not know
how to blend the element fire with the water poured
into his mold by the Sons of Seth, tiie creatures of
the water God, Jehovah. At that time he was given
a new Hafitmer and a new Word. The Hammer was
in the form of n Cross, The Word was written upon
a disc, before he was finally dain by his adversaries.
And so he slept until as Lazarus, the widow^s son of
Nain, he was raised by ike strong grip of the lion^s
paw, the Lion of Judah. Thm the disc was found,
also the new cruciform Hammer, and upon the disc
the mystic symbol, The Rose, In these two symbols
Ee hidden the great secret of life, the Wending of
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water and fire, as symbolized by the earth-bom

finidie sap ascending through the stem and calyx of

the flower to the fire tinted petals, bom in the purity

of the Sun, but still guarded by the thonm of the

martial Lucifer spirits.

Exotoric Masonry, which is only the hu^ of the

Mystic Order formed by tiie Sons of Cain, has in

modem times attracted the masevline dement with

its positively jralarized physical vdudes, and educat-

ed them in industry and statecraft, thus eontrdlmg

the material devdopment of the world. The sons of

Seth, constituting themselves the Priestcraft, have

worked thdr spdl over the podtive vital bodies of

the feminine dement to dominate spiiitnal devdop-

mmt. And whereas, the pons of C^in working

through Freemasonry and kindred movements, have

openly fought for the temporal power, the Priest-

craft has fought as strenuonsfy and perhaps more

effectivdy by stedth to retain thdr hdd upon the

spiritud devdopment of the feminine dement.

To the casud onlooker it would seem as if then

were no decided antagonism between these two move-

ments at the prspent time; but though Freemasonry

of today is but a shall of its true ancient mystic sdf,

and though Cathdidsm has been terribly tarnished

by the touch of time, in this one thing tiiere m no

difference, namdy, that the war is as keen as ever.

The efforts at the Churdi are not eopeaitrated upen

the masses, however, as mudi as upon those who an
seeking to live the higgler life so that ttey may gain
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admission to the Mystery Temple and learn how to

make the Philosophers’ Stone.

As mankind advances in evolntion, the vital body

becomes more permanently positively polarized, giv-

ing to both sexes a greater desire for spiritnality,

and though we change from the masenline to feminine

in alternate embodiments, positive polarity of the

vital body is becoming more pronounced regardless

of sex. This accounts for the growing tendency to-

wards Altruism which is even being brought out by

the suffering entailed by the great war we are now
fighting, (1918,) for aU agree that the nations are

seeking to obtain a lasting peace where the swords

may be made into plovv;^res, and the spears into

pruning hooks. In the past, humanity has been

riaiming universal brotiierhood as a great ideal, but

we must come doser than that to being in full accord

with the Christ. He said to His disciples *‘Ye are my
friends.” Among brothers and sisters, hate and
enmity may exist, but friendship is the expression of

love and cannot exist apart from that. Universal

Friendship is therefore the magic word whicli will

eventually level all distinctions, bring peace upon
earth and good will among men. This is the great

Ideal proclaimed by the Bosicnunsn Fdlowdtip, an
Ideal which points the diortest way to the New
Heavmi and the New Earth, where the sons of Cmw
and the sons of Seth will eventually be united.



PAST IX

ASMAaEDDON, THE GbEAT WaR, AXD THE COIUNG AGE

The chart printed in Part V shows that there was

an Age when humanity lived in peace and hap-

piness under the goardianship of a ruler who held

the double office of King and Priest, bdng both tem-

poral and spiritoal head of the double sexed homan
race. He is called Melchisedee in the Bible terminol-

ogy, and it is said that he was King of Salem, Salm
meaning Peace. Since then hnmasoity has been

divided into two sexes, male and female, and placed

nnder the dual mlership of a King having dominiim

over their tmporal affairs and aiming to advance

them by industry and statecraft, and a Priest, head

of the priestcraft, exerdmng a spcr^uol aufkorUy, in

such a manner as th^r conadered for the eteraid

good of thdr duties.

The statecraft employed ly the sons of Cain holds

up the nude ideal, Hiram Abiff, the Master crafts-

xasa, the Son of Fve, while the sons of Seth as priest-

craft uphold the female ideal in the Virgin Mary, the

lady of the sea.

Thpp fire and water, male and female, Chureh and

State, are opposed to each other, with the inevitable
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psiilt that a great war has been waged ever since

f> ‘jpT'aration. that sin, sorrow and death are ram-

aii:. and that humanity is praying for the day of

edemption, when the two streams shall be united

in the Kingdom of Heaven where there is neither

marrying nor giving in marriage, and where reigns

Christ, the King of Peace, exercising the dual office

of King and Priest after the order of Helehisedec,

for the good of alL

But this new order can not come into existence in

a day. It requires ages of preparation, not only of

the land itself, but of the people who are to inhabit

it. And in order to gain an idea of what that land is

like, and how the people are constatuted, it will be
helpful to eonmder the evolutionary career of hu-

manity which has brought us and the land where
we live to our present status; that will thmi give us
the perspective to see what is in store for us in the

future.

The Biblical and occult traditions agree with
^imice that there was a time when darTni«»j»i brooded
over the deep oPspace, where the material for the com-
ing earth planet was being gathered together and
set in motion by the Divine Hierarchs; that this stage

was followed by a period of luminosity* when the
dark dond of matter had become a fire mist; that
this was followed by a period when the cold of space
and the heat of the planet-in-the-making generated
an atmosphere of steam close to the fiery core and
mist further from the fiery center. When the mint
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had cooled sofSciently, it fell again as rain upon the

fiery core, to be re-evapoiated, and this eontinned

in endless cycles, until by repeated boiling of the

waters, on incmstation began to form aronnd the

fiery core. Upon the islands of erost in the ocean

of fire we first learn of hnmanity dwdling in solid

physical bodies, which were of conrse very dissinuiat'

to those we have today. During the next stage the

crust of the earth became soffidently strong to cover

the whole inner core, and humanity lived then in the

basins of the earth, in the land of mist, whidi was

so dense that breathing was accomplished by means

of gill clefts similar to those of the fishes and still

seen in the human embryo.

'When the mists of Atlantis commenced to settle^

^me of onr forbears had grown embryonic limgs and

were forced to the highlands years before their emn-

peers. Therefore they wandered in the wQdemess
while the promised land as we know it today was

emergii^ from the lighter fogs, and at the same time

thdr growing Ini^ were fitting them to live under

the present atmospheric conditions. Two more rases

were bom in the bamns of the earth after the pioneers

had left it. Then a saceesmon of fioods drove them

all to the bigliTsnda- The last flood took place when

the Sun b7 preeesdon mitered the watery sign Can-

cer about ten thousand years ago, as told Plato by the

Egyptian Priests. Thus we see that there is no sod-

den change of constitntion or environment for the

whole human race when a new is udiered in,
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but an overlapping of conditions which makes it pos-

sible for the majority by gradual adjustment to enter

the new conditions, though the change may seem sud-

den to the individual when the preparatory work has

bem accomplished unconscioudy. The metamorpho-

sis of a frog from a denizen of the water to the airy

element gives an analogy of the past emergence of

humanity from the continent of Atlantis to the Rain-

bow Age of Aryans. And the transformation of an

earth worm to a butterfly soaring the diep is an apt

illustration of the coming change from our present

state and condition to those of the New Qelilee where

the Kingdom of Christ will be established
; and what

the change in the human constitution and environ-

ment is to be, may be seen by examining the past con-

ditions as outlined in the Bible, which agrees with

the occult traditions in the main points. Thi^ New
Heaven and New Earth is now in the making. When
the heavenly time marker, the Sun, came into Aries

by precession, a new cycle commenced and the glad

tidings were preached by Christ. He said by im-

plication that the New Heaven and Earth were not

ready then, when He told his disciples whither I

go, you cannot now follow, but you shall follow after-

wards; I go to prepare a place for you and will come
again and receive you.” Later, John saw in a vision

the New Jerusalem descending from Heavmi, and
Paul taught the Thessalonians hy the word of fhe

Lord that those who are Christ’s at coming
be caught up in ike air to meet Him and be with Him
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for the Age. This is in line witii the tendendes

shown by past devdopments. The Lemnzian lived

very dose to the fieiy core of the earth. The Atlan-

teans inhabited the badns somewhat farther away

from the center. The Aryans were driven by the

flood to the hilltops where they are now living. And

andogon^, the citizens of the coming Age will in-

habit the air.

But we know that our dense body gravitates to-

wards the center of the earth, therefore, a change

must take place; also Paul tells u? that flesh and

blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of Heaven. But

he also points out that we have a somo psuckicon

(mistianslated natural body,) a soul body, and this

is made of ether, which is lighter than dr and there-

fore cipable of levitation. This is the Gtoldmi 'Wed-

ding Garment, the Philosopher’s Stone, or the liv-

ing Stone, spokmi of in some of the andmit philoso-

phies as the Diamond Soul, for it is luminous, lus-

trous> and sparkling—

&

priceless gem. It was also

called the Astral Body by the Medieval Alchemists,

because of the ability it conferred upon the one who

has it to traverse the starry regions. But it is not

to be confounded with the Dedre Body which arane

of the modem pseudo-occultists miptalmnly call the

Astral Body. This vehicle, the Soul Body, will

eventually be evolved by humanity as a whde, but

during the change from the Aryan epoch to the

ethereal eonditionp of the New Galilee, there wifl be

pioneers who precefe their brethrmi as the original
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Semites did in the dumge from Atlantis to Aiyana.

Christ mmiti<med this class in Matthew, 11th chap-

ter, 12th verse, when He said: “The Kingdom of

Heavmi snffereth violence, and the violent take it by

force.” That is not a correct translation. It ought

to be, “The En^dom of the Heavens has been invad-

ed” (the Greek is biaxetai,) “and invaders seize on

her.” Man and women already have learned throx^
a holy, hdpfol life to lay aside the body of flesh and

blood, either intermittently or permanently, and to

walk the ^es with winged feet, intent upon the busi-

ness of their Lord, dad in the etiiereal wedding gar-

ment of the new di^iensation.

This change may have been accomplished throi^h

a life of simple helpfulness and prayer as practiced

by devoted Christians, no matter with what church

th^ are afSliated if they follow the path of the Sons

of Seth. Others have attained by following the

specific exercises given by the Bosicmcians. And
thus the process of the unification of tiie two streams

is already under way. But the war between the fiesh

and the spirit is still r^^iiz^ in the breast of most peo-

ple as fiercely as it was in the days when Paul gave

vent to hip pent up feelings, and told us how the fiesh

was warring against the spirit within himself, and

how he did the wrong things whidi he would not do,

and omitted the good deeds whidi he aspired so ar-

dently to perform. Nor will the stru^le ever cease

for tile Mystic Mason until he has learned to build

the Temple made without hands, whidi is not com
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pleted uatil he has come to the Eighteenth (1 pins 8)

Degree, which is the Degree of the Hope Croix. This

is the nltiinste of the Thirty-third D^^ree, for three

times three are nine, and one pins ei^t are nine.

Nine being the hipest degree in tiie Lesser Myster-

ies, he who has passed this degree of the genuine Mys-

tic Order is then, and then only, the icidow’s son of

nine, or Nain, ready to he raised I9' the ptrong grip

of the paw of the Lion of Judah, to the Kingdom of

the Heavmus, there to recme the “well done, thon

good and faithful servant, miter into the joy of your

Lord”j for “Him that overcometh will I make a

Pillar in the House of God, thmiee he riiall no more

go out.” He is thmi immortal, loosed from the wheel

of Birth and Death.

Summary
In conclusion, it may he well to sum up the points

whirii have been made in these articles on Freemas-

onry and Catholicism, it being understood that the

term “Catholieism” as here used does not refer to

the Boman Catholic Churdi alone, “Cathi^” bring

taken in the sense <d JJniversiA, so that the term in-

riudes all movements inaugurated by the Sons of

Seth, the Priestcraft

Tho origin of the temporal and spiritaal streams

of evolution is as follows:

Jehovah created Eve, a human bring.

The Lucifer spirit Sanoel united with Eve and be-

gat a semi-divine son, Cain. As he left Eve before
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the birth of the child, Cain was the son of a widow,

and a Serpent of Wisdom.

Then Jehovah created Adam, a human being hke

Eve.

Adam and Eve united and begat a child, human
like themselves, whose name was Abd. Jehovah, be-

ing the Lunar Gktd, is associated with water, hence

there was enmity between Cain, the Son of Fire, and

Abd, the Son of Wcder. So Cain slew Abel and Abd
was replaced by Seth.

In time and through generations, the Sons of Cain

became the craftsmen of the world, skilled in the use

of fire and metal. Their ideal was male, Hiram Abiff,

the Master workman.

The Sons of Seth, on the otlmr hand, became the

churchmen, upholding the feminine ideal, the Yii^in

MDary, and ruling thdr people by the m^c water

plaeed at thdr tonple doora.

Ysiious attempts have been made to unite the

two streams of humanity and emancipate them from
their progenitors, Jdiovah and the Lucifer spirits.

With this end in view the ^sonbolical Temple was
built according to the instruction of Solomon, the

Son of Seth and the Molten Sea was cast by Hiram
Abiff, the Son of Cain; but the main object was
frustrated as we have seen, and tine attempt at uni-

fication proved abortive.

Moses, the divinely appointed leader of the old

dispensation, afterward reborn as Elijah, guided
humani^ through its ages of infancy, and was finally
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embodied as John the Baptist^ the herald of the new
dispensation, the Christian Era. At the same point

in time the other actors in the World Drama were

also brought to birth that they might serve their

brothers.

At the casting of the Molten Sea Eiram Abiff had

been given the baptism of fire by Cain, which freed

Mm from the Lucifer spirits; he was also given a

new Hammer and a new Word. When the new Era

dawned» he was bom as Lazams, the widow^s son of

Nain, and raised by the ^tror^ grip of the lion's

paw to the rank of Immortals as Christian Boeen-

krenz.

Salomon, the Son of Seth, was reborn as Jesus.

The 'baptism of water administered by John as repre-

sentative of Jdiovah freed him also. He yidded his

body at that moment to the descending Christ Spirit

and raided him^df with the new leader.

Bdigion has been terribly tamidied in the course

of time, its pristine purity has loi^ sinee vanished

under the regime of creed, and it is no longer

CatkoUc, that is to say, TJuwersdl. Sects and “ians”

have branched out in one direction and another, but

still Jesus from the invidble worlds enfolds in his

love all fhe Sons of Sefk who will call upon his name

by faith, and he will eventually unite the scattered

churches in the Erngdom of Christ.

Christian Rosenkreuz was given dmrge of the

Sons of Cain who seek the light of knowledge at the

sacred fires of the Mystic Shrine. As the creative

7
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energy implanted by their divine ancestor Samsd

canned Cain to work and originate, so this same

s^iritnal urge prompts his descendants to work out

their own salvation through the fire of tribulation,

and fashion for themselves the Gk>Iden Wedding
Garment, whidi is the ‘*Open Sesame” to the

Invisoble World. And though the deansing blood of

Jesus is an absolute neoesidly to millions of weaker

brothers, there can scareely be any question when we
assert that iJie more men and women who engage in

Mystic Masonry to consciously build this Temple of

the Sotd, the sooner we skcdl see the second advent

of Christy and the stronger wSl be the race which He
shcU rule by the law of love.
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Aries, Mars positively polarized in

symbolizes primitive races
Ark of covenant, representative of ego
Arjrsuia, age of
Aspiration, Sagittarius emblematic of • « • .

Assimilation, conquest of cdl life by
law of

Assir, fire gods of Norse Mythology
Astral body, see Soul body; Philosopher’s Stone.
Atlantean Mystery in Old Testament
Atlantis, conditions of
Aura* basic color of, indicates devdopment

colors of, caused by oxidation in blood • « •

.

radiant lines of force
Asoth, all indudveness of

rdadon of, to Neptune
Bible written from standpoint of Jehovistic Hierarchies
Blood, a gas in interior of body

impr^poated with egotism
uecessil^ for, in temple services
oyer oxidation of, due to Lucifer Spirits
pictures of, retained by tribal marriage
reactioas in, determine state of aura
vdiideofm

Blue, hipest color of aura
Body* laboratory of spirttualizadon
Brain, beings concerned in devdopment d

built with one-half of creative force .......Id,
dosdy connected with reproductive organs .......
fidd of operation for Mercurial forces

Ca^iostro, mysterious disappearances of

of brain and larynx 78

SS!i:Sc3SiSSS8SSSSSSaSSS!SS:
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Caiz4 ambition of
and Abd, animosity of perpetoat^ 20
creatiye instinct of
dwelt at center of earth .40
instructs Hiram in hlaiding &e and water*
son of Angd Samad
tilled the soil

Cain. Sons of» attenmt to rend yell

naye forgotten Eden
in constant rebdlion against Jdiovab
master workmen
origin^ arts and crafts
proficient in use of fire •

Bose Cross the emblem of
the statecraft
stziye for positbre masterddp **.****
to make Molten Sea
wrest 'victory from opposhig forces ••*•••*••*••••

Caste, confosion cf
Catholic hierarchy and Catholic rdiglon
Catholicism, an actMty of hierarchs of 'water

cosmic nuxpose of
female ideal of
the univeorsal moyements of Sons of Seth ••«•••••

Cdl, conquest of, through assImfiatHm
Caiters, spiritoal, Christ liberated tfaroii^
Chastityf necessity for
Christ Jesus, bloM of

both priest and king
dual office of
the High Priest
second coming of

Christ Spirit, descendizig upon Jesus’ bod^
formed 'within, diown by the gold in ama
Lord of the Sun
to unify opposing dassea
'Vibrations of, oveErecoxie red
'vflnrations of, produce yeHow color

Christ Spirit, ass obo Sow.
Christiazi to pour Hdten Sea
Christian Bosienkreas has diargc of Sees of Cain *«»»

rd>irth of Hiram Aldff <

Church, eroouses motherhood ides
Church and state, sepazatknof
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Clairvoyance, throng vibrations of occult organs .

Cleansing Blood punfies etheric regicm

Coats of skin, thle physical body -••••:-.

Cold-blooded animals sustained by group ^irit • .

.

Combustion, effects of
Common blood of tribal marriages
Conception, relation of Moon’s position to

Courage required by occultist

Creation, process of
Creation of bodies by spiritual alchemy
Creative Fiat, see Word of Power,
Cunnmg, indicated by Leo
Dare and be silent

Death, emancipation from ,

occurs when spirit enters eighth house
violent, cleanses blood

Degeneration, inaugurated by Lucifer Spirits

Dense body hides man from gods
Desire body, central vortex of, in liver

Diamond soul, see Soul bodyi Philosopher’s Stone,

Disc of Hiram becomes rose

56
16
59
59
58
11
18
90
68

. 18
18
68

. 12
6

16,72
16
12

41
Earth, formation of * 90
Economic strife, caused by sex antagonism 57
Eden, sarden of, condition of man in 48
Edom,l3n^ of, divine hierardiies 46
Ego, contained in blood 58

ev^vhig in physical body 26
more powerful than group spirit of animals 58
supreme over race ti^ 55

Egotisi^ implanted in Mood during Jehovistic r^;!m6 . 50
separative sin of new age 50

Elijah, rebixih of ^oses 96
Elixir vitae, dual creative force 77
Elobizn, creative power of • 70
Emancipation mm n^tiveness tiirous^ sex separar

tion 70
Embodiment, alternation of sexes in 68
Energy requisite of occultist 18
Etheric xenon purified by Cleansing Blood 56
Eve create by Jehovah 95

tempted the serpent 15
Faith, &wering of 28
Father and Son, unity of • 8

highest Initiate of Saturn Period 7
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Father and Son (cont.) invisibility of
revealed in Son

Fire, inherent in matter
invisible, manifests in Satnm Period as heat
relation of to flame
spiritual, in spinal cord
weapon of Hiram Abiff

Fire, Hierarchs of, see Lndfer Spirits.

P^e spirits, strivix^ to attain enlargment of oon-

sdonsness
Fhre woi^p, recognizes unity of Father and Son .

«

rdated to Myitic Masonry
Flame, rdation of to fire

Flei^ dieL disadvantages of

Food nutritive value of
Forehead, spirit imprisoned in

Freemasonry and Catholicism, controversy of

9
8
8
7

maleideidof
positively polamed vehicles of •

.

Freemasons, necessity for victory of ....

Sons of the Widow
Gahrid, representative of lunar hierarchy

Gainlen of God
Generation established by^ Angds

Ti^iigr angelic supervidon, God’s plan
Genitals, fldd of operation of Lucifer Spirits •

Germain, Saint, lixmortality of

God, constant evolntion of
dual creative force of i

Gods, creators on spiritual and physical planes . ..

.

direct whole creative toceby power of mmd ....

know good aid evil

Golden aureole of saints

Gdden cdor of Christ ray
Gdden wedding garment, see Soul body.

Gravitation, suspension of

Great Word
Haemdysis, destructive to lower imfmals

TTammeir and hOTB Of Azies

becomes cross
rfHiram AKff

maaifestatiim of iarisibie fire

(ally etemeni of Sainnt Fexiod
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Heaven, kingdom of, unity of two classes in
Hermaphrodite, man to become
Hierarchies, creative dual force of

method of creation
Hiram, King of Tyre
Holy Spirit, see Jdiovah.
Holy water, inculcates faith in Jehovah • . .

.

quenches desire for light •

Humanity, goal of
recognizes impotency of churdh

Hyperborean £po^ man double sexed in .

.

Imagination, creative force of
Immortality, bodily
Initiate, building of dense body by

prolongation of life

serpenl^ symbol of
Initiation, me&od of attaining ...»

path of, strata of earth
shows use of latent power
way of, open to sedcer of enlightenment

Initiatory orders, attempts to ameJgamate •

Ihxmr vision and intermarriage
Insanity, rdation to excess salt in blood . .

.

International marriage, destroys inner sight
Invocation, TOwers of
Iron, difflwty of transforming

in Mood, for indwelling ego
Kars metal

Jehovah, created Adam and Eve
created prototypes
highest Initiate of Hoon Period
lunar God of generation
originated idan of Temple
wmFder of race and national rM^ons •

Jesus, baptism of
Mood of, a panacea
body of, usM by Christ
demising Mood of
mission of, to serve churdies
Solomon reborn as
Som of Seth call upon
vital body of, preserved in earth

John the Baptist, Moses reborn as
Kingdom Christ, unity of

n
68
68

. 21

11
11,82

57
81
46

68,78
65
68

61
62

. 61
17.85
. 10

8
11

16.85
61
48
50

50,55
88

60,87
52
87
66
87
48
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Kingdom of heav^ gg
Knowledge, spiritual sublimate of 38
Larynx, lungs concerned in creation 73

creative word spoken by 73
Lazarus raised from dead in Initiation 41

rebirth of Hiram Abiff 41
Lemurian Epoch, separation of sexes duriz^ 46
Lemurians, lived dose to core of earth
Leo, cunning, exemplified by 13
Levitation, suspendon of 83
Liberation from birth and death 96
life, end of, foreshadowed in horoscope 13
Life, holy, soul body built by 94
life is in the blood 53
lij^t, man sees and knows by 11
Living Stone, see Philosopher’s Stone.
Love of soul in Christ’s kingdom 49
Ludfm: gr^t leader 19
Lucifer Spirits, aid in devdopment of brain and larynx. 78

anamoly in nature 10
angds of death 11,62
attempt to free imprisozked li^t 11
control motor nerves 74
deprived of ordinary evolution 16
emancipation from 61
genitals fidd of activity of 74
inhabitants of Mars ..10,46,71
instilled passionate nature ?i
minority of rebellious angels 10
r^use to create prototypes 19
represazted by sulphur 71
serpents of Biblical narrative 16
stragglers from humanity of Moon Period 71
teach man 71

Mag^dans, Sons of Seth 21
Man, M-smcual state of ..69,78

constituted lower kingdom of Satum Period ..... 7
creative power of 68
crystallized frmn etherie 16
higher vibratory rate of 69
inteocmediary betwe» {dant and God 70
xnineral~l^ in Satum Period 7
plantlike In Sun Poriod g

Manna, man fallen from heaven 17

8
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liaxri^. desirability of 79
triSaL retains pictures in blood ^

Kars abode of Lncner Spirits •10,46»7I
positively polarized m Aries 12

Kei<£isedec, ruled double sexed humanity 56,89
symbolizes divine hierarchies 47, 49

Kercurians aid in development of brain and larynx ... 73
braui, the field of activities of 74

Mercury, capaMe of liberating igiirit 72
lower octave of Neptune 74
portion of spinal ccm governed by 75

Mercury, Lords of, capable of penetrating secrets of
nature 72

Elder Brothers of humanity 70
free man firom sexual deration 71
guide man to r^^eration 72
to teadx man creative use of brain 70

Mind, creative powers of 73
lotion of Moon to 71

Mind, Lords of, humanity of Saturn Period 7
unity of in human stage 7

Mixing Mood in marria^ 54
Moisture generated in Moon Period 8
Molten Sea, Hiram’s masterpie^ 37

&iluze of ....•22,89
made from dross of the earth 61
potured by Ghrktiike individual 62
serves Sons of Gain 50
work of amalgamation 24

Molten Sea, see also Philosc^her’s Stone.
Moon, rdation of to mind 71
Moon PeriocL angels humanity of 9

battie of elements commenced in 8
moisture generated in 8

Moses, leader in old dispensation 96
reborn as Elijah 96

Motor nerv^ Lucifers control 74
Mysteries, nine lesser 88
Mystic Mason works upon Temple of humanity 29
Mystic Masonry, antiquity of 5

builds tmiwe of tiie soul 98
d^prees oi 83

Naim, widow’s sons of ...85,95
Nature spirits buOd temple of coming year 81
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N^tase, element of ‘li
higher octave of Mercury 74
iimizence of, in spinal cord 76
snblimated essence of spiritoal power 74

New Galilee P2
New Hammer 40
New word, Sons of Cain to find 66

to admit to kingdom 66
Old Testament, Atlantean Mystary coniaix^ in 14
Orange significance of 66
Panacea, Ihe Mood of Christ 60
Parenthood, duty of 60
Philosopher’s Stone, each makes for himself 67

formed in spinal cord 78
heritage of new age 67,^
man becomes 78
wronght Sons of Cain ^

Philosopher’s Sone, see also Molten Sea, Soul Bo^.
Phree Messen, child of light ....18,83,88

pineal s^and, organ of spiritual slg^t 78
pitnitazy body, organ of spiritual sxsht IS

Post-mortem experience, barrenness in ancient times . • 61
Power, word 7
Priestanft, infinexice vital body 87

Sons of Seth 20
Beason, weapon of spirit 6
Bed, auric color of primitive races 66

denotes passion 60
Bed earth, tne Adam molded by Jdiovah 10

to imprison fire spirits 10
Bed ray method of transcending 66
Bedemption from selfishness, necessity fog 60
B^eneration nnder Mercnrial goidanee 72
Bose and cross, blending of fire and water M

emblem of Sons of Cain 66
Bosenkrenz, Christian, see Christian Bosenkrenx.
Bosicmcians teadi formation of Philosoplier’s Stone . . 41

Saf^ttarins emblematic of cpiritoal aspiration ....... 18

Samt Germain, mysterious disappearances of m
Salt, excess of, eanaes Insanity 71

neoessarv to nrocesses •««••••••.•..•.».* 71

a^^^ofq>iiial«»§rei>taeiitedb, H
zwdiixB of angds to »
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Satoxn Period* earth dark in 7
Father* hipest Initiate of 7
heat only element of 7
imiiy of 7

Scorpio* incentive given by 18
Sea of glass* confers perpetual youth 88
Seed atom* deni^ located in heart 12
Seed atom of vilxd body 12

under diarge of Angd Gabrid 11
Separation of sexes* brain built as result of 14*70

through •••*••«**• 70
Serpent fire unfolded by Initiarion 86
Serpents* the Lucifer Spirits 15
Seth* Sons of* call upon Jesus by faith 20,97

master magicians 21
panacea of 50
physically native 49

.Jtie ]mestcraft 20
saved by fhith 56
treachery of 22
water* me weaj^n of 22

Sex generation* abolition of 49
Sex4ove evolution of to soul love 57
Sexes separation of 14*46

unification of 77
Sheba* Queen of, composite soul of humanity 24

Solomon and Hiram rivals for 25
to wed composite of Hiram and Solomon 24

Sign of TOwer attracts invisible forces 27
Silence^ diplomatic discrimination of 18
Silver cord* branches of 12

completion of* enables ego to enter physical world . 12
grows from seed atom 12

Skin* coats of* physical body 16
Solomon* cuhnmation of Sons of Seth 85

instrument of Jehovah 21
reborn as Jesus 52
unselfishness of 51

Solomon’s Temple* the body of man 26
joint achievoneut of ooQl classes 22* 85
man’s havmi of rest 17
the solar universe 26

Son* h^est Initiate of Sun Period 8
the li^t of Ihe World 8
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Soul body, capable of levitation 98
composed of ether
necessary for occult investigation

Bosicmcian exercises devdop
Soul body, spirit’s vehicle in invisible realms 19, 98,

wedding garment of new age
Soul body, see also PhOosopher’s Stone.

Soul love of coming age
Spinal cord, crucible of consdousness

field of spiritualizing processes
filled with gas

f
as of, field of Neptune
tunar Angels work in

Spirit fire, production of
radiates outward
serpent of wisdom

Spiritual alchemy, frees man from emotionalism
occultist creates bodies throned

Spiritual sight through devdopment of spiritual organs

State and church, division of
espouses Fatherhood ideal

Statecraft, composed of Sons of
Subconscious mind, the conscious mind of eaaiy races «

Sulphur, effects of inhaling
portion of spinal cord represented by
relation of, to Lucifer l^irits

Sun, rules oxygen
Sun Period, air new dement of

man plantlike in
unity of

Sun worship. Father and Son recognized m
Temple of humanity, Mason works upon
Temple of Mystic Mason •

Travd in foreign countries

Tubal Cain, ancestor of Hiram
Unity, in Saturn Period

m Sun Period^
Universal frienddiip v;***^«ll!il****

"***

Uraeus, symbol of InitiateB of Lucifer Spirfes .......

ssmbol of serpent fire

Vanir, the water ddtks
Vibrations, visiWe, from oxidatioii m blood

Virgin Ma^, La^ of the Sea
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Vital body, control of by Sons of Seth 88
positive polarization of 88
seed atom of 12

Water, weapon of Sons of Seth 11,22
Water, hierarchies of, see Aiigds, lunar.

West, higher altruism of 61
White Stone, see Molten Sea.
Widow’s Sons, see Cain, Sons of; Freemasons.
Wilderness of world 17
Win, creative force of God .68, 78
Word and hammer of Hiram Abiff 40

^en to Neophyte 19
Word of Power, attracts invisible forces 27

creation by means of 72
open sesame to inner worlds 19

Yellow, higher color of anra 58
indicative of intellect 60



THE ROSICBUCIAN MAGAZINE

Rays from the Rose Cross

Thb Xntesnatiokai. Mybuc Monthly

A Magazine of Mjstie Lig^t devoted to pluksopiby,

oceoltism, mystie masonry, astidk^, and healing.

Those toho desire knowledge and gvidanee

along the Path of the Western Wisdom

Teachings leUl find this magazine a constant

aid.

It ezponnds and sappoita oeenlt and nijstieal

philosophy in a most instrnetive and interesting man-

ner. It carries such special departments as

:

Questions and Answers on MysHeei Subjects

Editoricd Diseussion of Currant Events

Astrological Beadings

Occult Stories

Parents* Forum

One of the Foremost Magazines of its Kind

Price $2.00 per year in IT. S. and Canada.

Other Connttks^ $225.

TkoBoticruaanWaaowaip,

OeamuUe, Cdiformn.



PAPER COVERED EDITION

THE ROSICRUCIAN COSMO-
CONCEPTION

Bt Maz Heindel

Thirteenth Edition, with Topical Index.

This book gives a complete outline of the Western
Wisdom Teaching as far as it may be made public at

the present time. The Bosierucian Brotherhood from
time to time gives out occult teachings to the public

in such a manner that their expression conforms to

the intellectual development of the times. This is the
latest of their communications. It contains a com-
prehensive outline of the evolutionary processes of
man and the universe, corrdating science 'with re-

ligion.

Part I is a treatise on the Visible and the Invisible

"Worlds, Man and the Method of Bvolution, Bebirth
and the Law of Cause and Effect.

Part II takes up the scheme of Evolution in general
and the Evolution of the Solar System and the Earth
in particular.

Part in treats of Christ and His Mission, Future
Development of Man and Initiation, Esoteric Train-
ing and a Safe Method of Ac<iniring First-hand
Knowledge.

6(@Pi«es. Paper Bound. 75 Cmts Each, 4 for $2.00.

The Rosierv^n Fellowship,

Oceanside, Ccdifortiia.



ROSICRUCIAN INTERPRETATION OP
CHRISTIANITY

ANCIENT TRUTHS IN MODERN DRESS
Lectores 10 Cents Each, Postpaid

Twelve to Sixteen Pages Each.

The Full Set of Twenty Lectores, $1.50 Postpaid.

No. 1- The Riddle of Life and Death.
No. 2. Where Are the Dead?
No. 3- Spiritual Sight and the Spiritual Warid&
No. 4. Sleep, Dreamy Trance, Hypnotism; Mediumshipi

and Insanity.
No. 5. Death, and Life in Purgatory.
No. 6- Life and Activity in Heaven.
No- 7. Birth a Fourfold Event.
No. 8* The Science of Nutrition, Health and Protracted

Youth.
No. 9. The Astronomical Allegories of the Bitde.

No. 10. Astrology; Its Scope and Limitations.
No. 11. Spiritual Sight and Insight.
Now 12. ParsifaL
No. 13. The Angels as Factors in Evolution.
No. 14. Lucifer, Tempter or Benefactor?
No. 15. The Mystery of Golgotha and the Cleansing

Blood.
No. 15. The Star of Bethlehmn; A Mystic Fact
No. 17. The Mystery of the Holy 6ra!i.
No. 18. The Lord's Prayer.
No. 19. The Coming Force; Vril or What?
No. 20. F^owship and the Coming Race.

These lectores are particularly snitalde for beginners.
Read consecutively, they s^e a compxehenSlTe outiiiie of
our philosophy.

THEY FIT THE POCKET
and allow a busy man to utSise time on cars en ronto to or
from busdness.

GIVE ONE TO A FSISND

It is an inexpensive and a belpfnl gift

The BoncnieUm Fdbmtihip,

Oceomid^f CaKfmukt.



CORRESPONDENCE COURSES
^IN

THE BOSICEUOIAN PHILOSOPHY AND
ASTEOLOGY

(1) The Rosierucian Philosophy :

Usmg the Cosmo-Coneeption, Ihax Heindel, as a

textbook, this course of twelve lessons points to a
logical explanation of the origin, evolution, and fu-

ture development of mankind, and opens the way to a

deeper knowledge of this great subject. This philos-

ophy seeks to make Christianity a living factor in the

tBorld, and to combine the eternal facts of Science, Art,

and Beligion. This course is open to all who are

interested.

(2) Astrologyi

We want to assist you in helping yourself and others.

This eorrespondenoe course will teach you the impor-

tance of astrology as a phase of religion and s Divine

Sdence. The one restriction is that our pupils may
not prostitute the knowle^e thus obtained for gain

in any way. Anyone not engaged in fortune telling or

similar methods of commercializing spiritual knowl-

edge may be admitted to this course.

The expense of conducting these courses m met by
freewill offerings.

Por enxoSmentfiddres^

(1) PhilosopiQr Secretary.

(2) Astrblf^ Seeretaiy.

^J^BostriueanFeBawihip,
Oeeamify, CaUforma.



GLEANINGS OF A MYSTIC

By Max Heindsl

This book is devoted to practiced mysticism. It ex*

plains from the esoteric standx)oint many of the mys-

teries connected with every day life.

We find two clear dliapters on Initiation:

What it is and is not. Then there are ten

chapters dealing with various doctrines of the

orth?dox chiirch, sneh as the sacraments, the

nnpard'^nable sin and lost souls, the im-

maculate conception, the cosmic meaning of

Ea-ster, and the eomir^ of Christ. Mr. Heindd

in each case gives the COSMIC pxineiples

underlying these doctrines and ceremonies.

Other chapters deal with topics of much interest to

an students of the occult smenoes. Among these we find

the following discussed: Magic, White and Blade;

Our Invisible Govemmmit; Praetieal Freeepte for

Practical People; Sound, Silenee and Soul Qfnmfk.

This is a valuable book, e&fpedally to those who are

interested in praciicdl ChrwNaMi^, Bvecy student of

Christian Mysticism should have tfais bode for ready

reference.

186 Pages. Cloth Bound. 62.00 Postpaid.

Tk0 BatiknuiaM Fdlam
OcesfisKb, C&Ufondtk



THE WEB OP DESTINY
HOW MADE AND UNMADE

By May Heindbl

Inelnding

The Occult Effect of Our Emotions
Prayer—A Ma^ Invocation

Practical Methods of Achieving Success

This book is based on personal occult investigations

by the author, in which he uncovered many of the

inner laws governing man’s hidden springs of action.

It gives information regarding the Dweller on the

Threshold, which every aspirant has to meet, usually

at an early stage of his progress into the unseen
worlds. It treats of the causes of obsession of men
and animals. It describes how we create our environ*

ment and some of the causes of disease, pointing the

way to final emancipation.

The part devoted to the emotions shows the func-
tions of desire, the color effect of emotion, and the re-

sults of worry and remorse.

Prayer is shown here as a magic invocation by which
powerful forces may be manfiialled. It throws much
light on the nature of prayer, pointing out that true
prayer is based on sdentifie principles which will

bring results when rightly applied.

Conversational in tone, friendly in spirit, this book
is written in Max Heindel’s usual straightfcnrward
style.

175 Pages. Cloth Bound. $2.00 Postpaid.

The Bosierueian Fellowship,

Oceaswde, Califomia.



SIMPLIFIED

SCIENTIFIC ASTROLOGY

Bt 'W*'*' Heinsel

Sixth EdUion

Tbis s a complete textbook ob the ait of eieetiBg a

boxoeeope. It is possible for the earnest stode&t to in-

struct himsplf in the mathematical details of astrol<^

bj using this book. It is written especially for be-

ginners. It also includes a Philosophic Encyclopedia

and Table of Planetaiy Hours. The encyclopedia

gives the basic qualities of the planets and aspects, and

also discusses the philosophical prindples underlying

astrol: gy. The Table of Planetary Honrs enables one

to select the most favorable time for beginning new

eni'ii'prises.

No astrological studmit can afford to be without this

book. It gives suomnetly and in small vidume the

fnndammital information which evary astrologer needs

for immediate reference.

198 P^ies. Cloth Bound. $1.50 Postpaid.

The Bouenidan FeUouship,

Oeeatuide, CaUfoniia.



THE ROSICRUCIAN MYSTERIES

Bt Max HeINDEL

This is the took for the busy man
who is seekmg a solution to the Great Mystery called

life but lacks leisure to wade through voluznes of

metaphysical speculations. The lucid and logical ez>

planations carry conviction—^they bear

THE STAMP OF TRUTH
Nevertheless, the langui^e is so simple, dear and de-

void of technicalities that a child can understand its

uessage. It is therefore specially suited to beginners.

198 Pages. Cloth Bound. $1.50 Postpaid

CHRIST OR BUDDHA?
By Annet C. BieL

Foreword by Max Heindel.

The idea that India is the main rei>08it(ay of oeenlt

knowledge is held by many who haTe forsaken the

Christian Bd!%ion to embrace Hinduism. "Christ

or Bnddha” shows most elear^ that

TEE WESTERN WISDOM TEACHINQS
throw a light iqK>n the problems of life whmh is mneh
more intense far-reaching and sonl satisfying in every
respect tiian that of the Fasten teiwTm»gg

45 Pages. Paper Bonnd. 30 Cents Postpaid.

The Boacrueian FeRowsMp,
Oceanside, Caliform.



MYSTERIES OF THE GREAT OPERAS

Bt Mix Hbindbl

Folk Zioie and its intoipretatioii tfazoi^h muffle lias

much to offer to the general reader as wdl as to the

the musieian and oeenltist. These l^'tfasooneealmai^

c£ the hidden troths whidi are now being translated

from symbol and allegory. It was by means of these

pictorial stori« that infant humanity was taught

the great truths of existence, and led gently along the

path '.f moral development.

In M7STEBIES OF THE GBEAT OPERAS
Mts Ileindel describes the esoteric meaning of them

ber utifnl old folk stories, which have been made the

theme of so many^ of our most sublime operas. This

attraetiTe 1>0(& contains the key to the poetic tales of

evolution, sacrifice^ and unf(ddmfflit whidh all human-

ity has loved and read as folk tales.

165 P^es. Cloth Bound. $2.00 Postpaid.

The Bosienteiain FeiUowAip,

Oeeantide, CtHifonaa.



THE EOSICRUCIAN PHILOSOPHY
IN QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

By 'M'A'g HsiNDiai

A book of teady reference upon all mystic mattery
which ought to be in the library of every occult stu-

dent. It comprises the answers to hundreds of ques-

tions asked of Max Heindel on the lecture platform.

PAETIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS:

Life after Death,

Life on Earth.

The Bible Teachings.

Clairvoyance.

Astrology.

Spiritualistic Phenomena.

418 Pages. doth Bound. $2.00 Postpaid.

HOW SHALLWE KNOW CHRIST
ATHIS COMING?

By Mat TTicrwmBT.

Thffi booMet tdls us that Christ will xetnni in an
ethffii^ not a phTsieal body. Hence TnanlriTifi mtist

devdop the etherie body to the point where they can
fnnction in it consdonsly before Christ will retorn.

Then th^ will possess the inner spiritual perception

by whidi they will be able to recognize TTim

These matters are fully elucidated in this book.

29 Pages. Paper Bound. 15e Postp^.
The Rtaicrueian Fellowship,

Oceanside, Califomia.








